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D
J. 0. WATTS & BRO.

AU5RS in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

C. BLISS.

DEALER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware No, 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLBK
,E*I,ER in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
Main Street. Aun Aibor.

BACH~& PIERSON.
EALERS. in Dry Goods, G roceries . Hardware, Boots
& 3hoes, kc, Main st., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
duor north of the l'ost Office.

N. B. COLE.
EALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 4c. Franklin
Block, Slain Street, Ann Arbor.D

RISDON & HENDERSON.

DEALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, ke , &c, New Block, Main st,

0. C. SPAFFORD.

MANUFACTURER of all kinds of Coooper Work,
City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short

notice. Detroit Street, Ann Artor.

A, J. SUTHERLAND,
A GENT for the New York. Life Insurance Company,
XI Office on Huron street. Also has on hand a ntock
of the most approve \ sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.
MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,
Poultry, l.ard, Tallow, &c, kc.

SCHOFF & MILLER.
DEALERS in Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books,

Stationery, Paper Hangings,&c., Mainst., Franklin
Block

HIRAM J. BEAKES
ATTORNEY »nd Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

A Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Store.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.

PHVSrCJAN and Surgeon. Office at hia residence,
north side of Huron street, and second house west

of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers

of Ready-Made Clothing, Importers of Cloths, Cas-
liineres, Doestias, &c.f No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNERT"
DEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimerea,

iDd Vesting*, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpel, Bags, &c,
Phoeaix Block, Main street.

SLAWSON & GEER.
pROC'ERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
U Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

T. B. FEE EM AN.
BARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main street,

Ana Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts and Curls kept con-
stantly on hand.

J. M. SCOTT.
AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artisl, in tho rooms
i l over Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-
fect satisfaction given.

W. WEEKST"
OUP.VEYOR and Civil Engineer, continues to give irn-
*J mediate attention to ail orders. Office a-t his resi
aenwattlie cornerof Catherine and 'I'hayer sts. 869;1

~ c. B. PORTEST"
SB8GE0M DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron

streets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
Promptly attended to Aprl859

~ J . R. WEBSTER & CO.
DEALERS in Law and Medical Books School Books,

Blank Books. Miscellaneous Books, pens, ink, and
every variety of Stationery, Huron St., City Hall Block.

C. B. THOMPSON.
DEALER in Dry Goods ftnd Groceries, Buots and Shoes,

&*; Produce bought and sold, at the old stand of
Thompson & Millen, Curaer Main and Wasliiugtun sts.

D
MACK & SCHMID.

EALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries, tints and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,

, Corner of Main & Liberty sts.

O. A. KELLEY,
PHOTORRAPHKK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,

Ann Arbor. Cases frames an" Photograph Albums:
•c"nsUnUy nu hand, and at lower rates than can bo
'OttQil elsewhere. 3y891

ANDREW BELL.
TjkALER in Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces;
LJ &c, &c, corner Main and Washington Stree'8,

A"u Arbor. The highest market prices paid lor country
Produce. 8bG

I. O. O. F. •
WASHTENAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-
" 'Inr of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge Koom,

*v«y Friday livening, at 7 % o'clock.
S. BJXDIISIM, N. G. V. B. Roflfcfjecy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
ATTORNEYĝ  Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries

• Public, have Books and Plats showiug titles of all
^'irls in tho Oountv, and attend t-» conveyancing and
^ll^tiugdemands,and to paying taxes and school in-
'"eitinany part of the state. Office east of the park.

D. DEFOREST.
LK and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,
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From the Continental Monthlj.

THE SLEEPING PERI.
LIXES SUGGESTED BY PALMERS' STATUS.

Lo! upon the stone reposing,
Dewy sleep her eyelids closing,

Rests the Pay;
Wearily hath the exile wandered,
Sadly o'er her sorrow pondered,

All the day.

Flinty pathways, lone and dreary.
Quite unmeet for foot of Peri,

Soft and fair ;—
Heavy air with vapors laden,
Shrinking, fragile wings from Aidenn

May not dare ;—

Such the gifts our planet proffers,
Such the thorny home she offers

Spirits fine:
Artists, poets, earthward sent us,
Heavenly natures, briefly lent us,

Droop like thine!

Happy if, amid their dreaming,
They can feel the glories streaming

From above ;—
See the light, and hear the flowing,
Gushing anthems—melting, glowing

Strains of love!

Happy Peri ! faintly smiling ,
Quivering lip, the sense beguiling,

Dimpled cheek,
From ethereal, heavenly moulded,
Shadowing eyelids, soft wings folded

Rest to seek,—

All betray thee, young immortal,
Eden's child, without its portal

Doomed to roam !
Yet thy spirit sees the glory,
Hears entranced the rapturous story

Of thy home.

Who, 0 Fay, would dare to wake thee,
From ecstatic visions take thee

But to weep 1
Softly dreaming, waking never
Till thy dreams are truth forever,

Sweetly sleep !

Capture of John Morgan.
The Cleveland Herald gives the fol-

lowing: account of the capture of John
Morgan :

By the arrival of the Cleveland and
Pittsb'irg train this morning, we are
placed in possession of the particulars
of the closing scenes of John Morgan's
great steeple chase through the Hoo-
sier and Buckeye States, a gallop be-
fore which the world-famous ride ol
John Gilpin, that

"Citizen
Of credit and renown,"

must forever sink into insignificance.
We have already mentioned the fight

that took place at Springfield, between
Stoubenville and Salineville, on fcjatur-
day evening. That fight was in reality
a blundering attack of a portion of our
own force upon another portion of the
same. A plan had been laid lor the
capture of Morgan's entire band. The
militia were stationed on a hill over-
looking a road which Morgan was ex-
pected to traverse, and the cavalry and
other regular forces were to occupy
positions that would have enabled
them to surprise and "bag" the entire
rebel command. As the Ninth Michi-
gan Cavalry, under Major Way, were
moving along the road to take up the
position assigned to them, they were
mistaken by the militia for the rebels
aud were fired into. This, of course,
compelled the cavalry to fall back, and
before the error could be retrieved,
Morgan and his forces had escaped.

Gen. Brooks, commanding the De-
partment, had gone to Wellsville, and
established his headquarters in the
Cleveland and Pittsburg depot, where
he was assisted by the managing offi-
cers ol the road, who had placed the
transportation and telegraphic resour-
ces of the road at his disposal. Find-
ing that there was a probability that
Morgan would crot<s the road in the
vicinity of Salineville, a train of cars
was sent up the road about six o'clock
Sunday morning with a regiment of
six months Pennsylvania Infantry, un-
der Ccl. Gallagher. These were dis-
embarked at Salineville and marched
to a point about two miles distant,
where the rebels were expected to cross.
The infantry were posted on some ri-
sing ground commanding the road,
with orders to prevent Morgan's pas-
sage.

At this timo the utmost alarm exist-
ed among the people of Salineville.—
The houses were closed, doors and win-
dows locked and barred, and women
and children stampeding into the coun-
try with whatever portable property
could be carried along. The men who
had weapons and courage, turned out
to resist the progress of the dreaded
rebel, whilst all the others fled with the
women and children.

In a short time the expected rebels
made their appearance coming around
a bend in tho road. On catching sight
of the infantry they halted, and turned
their horses' heads in another direction.
Before they could get ovt of the trsip
they found themselves in, Msijor Way
with 250 men of the Ninth Michigan,
Cavalry, dashed fjnv'ng them and som
menoed cutting right and lelt. The
rebels made but a brief resistance. A
few shots were fired by them, and then
the whole party broke in utter confu-
sion. The scsne that followed was al-
most ludicrous, and could only be
matched bv the previous stampede at
BufEngton Island. Men dismounted,
threw down their arms and begged for
quarter, whilst others galloped around
wildly, in search of a place of escape,
and were "brought to time" by a pistol
shot or sabre stroke

Morgan himself was riding in a car-
riage drawn h£ two white horses. Ma-
jor Way saw him, and galloping up,
reached for him. Morgan jumped out
at the other side of the carriage, leap-
ed over a fence, seizeda horse, and gal-
loped off as fast nR horseflesh, spurred
by frightened heels, could carry him.
About a couple of hundred ol his men
succeeded in breaking away nnd fol-
lowing tbeir fugitive leader. In the

buggy thus hastily evacuated by Mor-
gan, were found his rations, consisting
of a loaf of bread, some hard boiled
eggs, and a bottle of whisky.

The number killed in this fight was
much less than at first reported. The
number of killed rebels was set down
at lrom twenty to thirty, but this must
be overrated, as we cannot learn of
more than five or six dead bodies hav-
ing been found. There was a consid-
erable number of wounded, and about
200 prisoners taken, together with hor-
ses and arms. A special train was
sent to Wellsville in the afternoon with
about 250 prisoners, captured in the
fight or picked up in tho neighborhood
atterwards.

A few of our cavalry were wounded,
two or three seriously. Lieut. Fiske
was shot through the breast. His
wound is dangerous, and he has tele-
graphed for his wife to come from
Michigan.

Morgan and the remainder of his
scattered forces pressed three citizens
of Salineville into their service as
guides, and continued their flight on
ihe New Lisbon road. One of the im-
presed guides made his escape and
rode bac.k, conveying intelligence of the
route taken, which it was believed was
with the ultimate design of reaching
the Ohio River higher up. Forces
were immediately dispatched from
Wellsville to head him off, whilst an-
other force followed hotly in his rear,
and a strong militia force from New
Lisbon came down to meet him.

About two o'clock in the afternoon
these various detaehments closed in
around Morgan in the vicinity of West
Point, about midway between New
Lisbon and Wellsville. The rebels
were driven to a blufl, from which
there was no escape, except by fighting
their ivay through, or leaping from a
lofty and amost perpendicular preci-
pice. Finding themselves thus cooped,
Morgan concluded that "discretion was
the better part of valor," and "came
down" as gracefully as the coon did to
Davy Crockett. He, with the remain-
der of his gang, surrendered to Col.
Shackleford, who was well acquainted
with the redoubtable "John," and is
said to be a distant relative.

The prisoners were brought back to
Wellsville, where their arrival caused
great excitement. Morgan retained
his side arms, and moved about freely,
although always accompanied by Col.
Shacklelord. Last night (Sunday)
Morgan and his staS slept at the Whit-
aker Honse, io Wellsville, and at three
o'clock this morning, they, accompanied
by Col. Shackleford and staff, left on
the regular train for Columbus. Later
in the morning a special train was to be
sent to Columbus with the remainder
of the prisoners and their guards.

The militia is constantly bringing in
to the line of road stray prisoners pick-
ed up in the country. The hills are
swarming with armed men hunting for
lugitive rebels. Nine of Morgan's
party were brought to Bayard Station
this morning, who were captured in
the neighborhood by the Provost Mar-
shal's force. They were taken to Alii
ance. to be sent from that place to
Columbus.

Morgan's men were poorly dressed,
ragged, dirty, aud very badly used up
Some of them wore remnants of a gray
uniform, but most of them were at-
tired in spoils gathered during their
raid. They were very much discour-
aged at the result of their raid, and
the prospect of affairs generally.

Morgan himself appeared in good
spirits, and quite unconcerned at his
ill-luck. He is a well built man, of
fresh complexion and sandy hair and
beard. He last night enjoyed for the
first time in a long while the comforts
of a sound sleep in a good bed, which
was some compensation for his other-
wise bad luck.

Effect of One's Occupation,
Down to the minutest division of hu-

man occupation it will be found that the
men whose pursuits bring them in contact
with inanimate nature, enjoy their avoca-
tions much more than those who are con-
versant with humanity, and all modifica-
tions of the social and moral system.—
Champort observes that the writers on
physics, natural history, physiology, and
chemistry, have been generally men of a
mild, even, ind happy temperament;
while on the contrary, the writers on
poiltics, legislation, and even morals,
commonly exhibited a melancholy and
fretful spirit. Nothing more simple;
the former studied nature, the other so-
ciety. One class contemplates the work
of the great Being, the other fixes its
observation upon the work of man—the
results must be different. The nymphs
of Calypso, as they enrcssed and fondled
the infant Cupid, became unconsciously
penetrated with his flame, and if the pow-
er of love be thus subtle, that of hatred
is, unfortunately not less pervading —
We cannot handle human passions, even
to play with them, without imbibing
some portion of their acrimony, any more
than wo can gather flowers amid nettles
without being stung. Into everything
human a spirit of party becomes insinu-
ated, and self-love is perpeually forcing
us to taste of its bitternes ; but there is
no rivalry with nature ; our pride does
not revolt at her superiority, nay, we find
a pure and holy calm in contemplating
her majesty, before which wo bow down
with mingled feelings of delight and rev-
erence. Contrast this with the effects
produced upon us by human grandeur
and elevation. Hence the charm of sol-
itude ; it places us in communion with
things, whereas society fixes our regards
upon man.

£ £ 'Tis little wonder that men so
often lie, when they fiod how many ene-
mies they make by telling the truth.

The Late John J- Crittenden.
By the telegraph dispatches roceived

Monday morning, the death of the Hon.
John Jay Crittenden, of Kentucky, was
announced. Mr. Crittenden has long oc-
cupied a prominent position in the politics
of the country, as a Representative of
Kentucky, He was born in Woodford
county, Kentucky, in 1785, acd at the
time of his death was seventy-seven years
of ago. The cause of his death is re-
ported to be simply old age, and the ex-
haustion of his physical powers.

He commenced life as a lawyer, at
Hopkinsville, removing after a short time
to Frankfort, where he remained. He
was chosen United States Senator to fill
a vacancy in 1817, and remained at
Washington for two years. He then re-
turned to Frankfort, where he practiced
as a lawyer from 1819 to 1835, when he
was again returned to the United States
Senate. In 1841 General Harrison ap-
pointed him Attorney General, but he re-
signed that office on the accession of
John Tyler. In 1842 ho was again
chosen United States Senator, which po-
sition he occupied till 1848, when he was
chosen Governor of Kentucky. After
tho death of General Taylor, he was
again made Attorney General by Presi-
dent Fillmore. In 1854 he was again
chosen United States Senator, his term
expiring in 1861, when he was elected a
Representative from his district to the
lower House of Congress, and had been
again selected by his friends for re-elec-
tion, at the time of his death. Mr. Crit-
tenden was twice married, his second wife
being the widow of the late Gen. Ashley,
of Kentucky. Mr. Crittenden com
menced life as a member of the National
Republican party, and was a strong
friend of Henry Clay. In the disinte-
grations of parties, and their reorganiza-
tion from 1825 to 1836, Mr. Crittenden
became identified with the opposition,
which finally became known in 1837 as
the Whig party. He remained identi-
fied with that party till it broke up,
when he became a member of the Amer-
ican party, wilh which party he remained
connected until it became extinct, on the
breaking out of the rebellion. Mr.
Crittenden was strongly identified, by his
long public career, with the conservative
interests of the Southern States, and oc-
cupied a prominent position in public
affairs, until the time of his death.—
Detroit Free Press.

Diseases of the Bowels,
Diarrhea means literally, a "running

through," and as applied to the human
body, in connection with a diseased con-
dition, its expressiveness is easily seen.
Whatever a person eats or drinks seems
to pass through the system very soon,
and with comparatively little change.

Simple diarrhea is the passing from
the bowels of a watery, lightish-colored
substance, in considerable quantities, at
several times during the twenty-four
hours, sometimes with pain ; always leav-
ing a sense of weakness, which makes
sitting still a deliciousness, as if it would
be a happiness to know that there would
be no occasion ever to get up again.

If blood is passed instead of thin,
light-colored liquid, it is ̂ then Dysentery,
or "Bloody Flux," accompanied with a
frequent desire to stool, without being
able to pass anything, with a sensation
so distressing, that the Latins call it
Torminia, littrally a "torment." If, on
the other hand, the discharges are fre-
quent, imperative, in immense ijuantities,
thin as water almost, aud of a lightish
color, without any pain whatever ; that
is genuine cholera—Asiatic cholera. It
is quite sufficient for all common, practi-
cal purposes, to say that diarrhea, dys-
tery and Asiatic cholera are one aud
the same disease, differing only iu inten-
sity. In diarrhea, there is not much pain
necesarily. In d3rsentery, there is a great
deal of pain inevitably. In cholera,
there is never any at all as to tho bow-
els. In diarrhea, discharges always suc-
ceed inclination. In dysentery there
is a most distressing inclination, with no
satisfactory, no relieving discharge.

In cholera, desire is followed always
by immense and relieving discharges.—
In all these, tbere is one never-failing
circumstance always and inevitably pres-
ent, and never can be absent, under any
couceivable circumstances,—it is Ltho
quenchless instinct of nature calling for
rest, bodily quietude, and without that
rest, a cure is always impossible, and
death an iuovitable event.

There is in all these a remorseless
thirst. Nature then calls for two things
to satisfy her longings for rest and drink,
and if these two things are done with
sufficient promptness, there is a perfect
cure in nine oases out of ten. Perfect
quietude on a bed, and chewing ice, swal-
lowing as large pieces as possible, until
the thirst is perfectly satisfied, is all that
is necessary in any ordinary attack of
oil her of these three diseases. To make
assurance doubly sure, keep the abdomen
tightly bound around with two thickness-
es of woolen flannel, eating nothing but j
boiled rice, with boiled milk, in ordinary
cases; if more violent, let the rice be
pnrc.bed black as coffee usually is, then
boil and eat it; or what is stili more effi-
cient, put a pound or more of flour in a
linun bagj boil it two hours in milk,
take off the skin, dry it, grate it into
boiled milk, and eat it freely, and noth-
ing else, until the disease is checked —
If these bowel-complaints are checked
too promptly with laudanum, paregoric,
or opium, fatal convulsions take place in
a few hours, as to children, and incurable
congestion or inflammation of the brain
in grown persons. As bowel diseases
are the scourge of all armies iD the fall of j
the year, these suggestions should be
widely circulated.— Dr. W. W. Hall.

Be your own Eight Hand Man.
People who have been bolstered up

aDd levered all their lives, are seldom
good for anything in a crisis. When
misfortune comes, they look around for
somebody to cling to, or lean upon. If
the prop is not there, down they go.—
Once down, they are as helpless as cap-
sized turtles, or unhorsed men in armor,
and they cannot find their feet again
without assistance; such silken fellows
no more resemble self-made men, who
have fought their way to position, making
difficulties their stepping stones, and de-
riving determination from their defeat,
than vinos resemble oaks, or spluttering
rush lights tho stars of heaven. Efforts
persisted to achievements train a man to
self-reliance, and when ho has proven to
the world that he can trust himself, the
world will trust him. Wo say, there-
fore, that it is unwise to deprive young
men of the advantages which result from
the energetic action, by " boosting"
them over obstacles which they ought to
surmount alone. No one ever swam well
who placed his confidence iu a cork jack,-
ot; and if when breasting the sea of life,
we cannot buoy ourselves up and try to
force ourselves ahead by dint of our own
energies, we are not salvage, and it is of
little consequence whether wo " sink or
swim, survive or perish."

One of the best lessons a father can
give his son is this : " Work; strengthen
your moral and mental faculties, as you
would strengthen your muscles by vigor-
ous exercise. Learn to conquer circum-
stances, you are then independent of
fortune. The men of athletic minds who
leave their marks on the years in which
they lived, were all trained in a rough
school. They did not mount their high
position by the help of leverage, they
leaped into chasms, grappled with the op-
posing rocks, avoided avalanches, and
when the goal was reached, felt that but
for the toil that had strengthened them
as they strove, it could never have been
attained."

Waltzing.
Gail Hamilton, in the Atlantic Monthly

for August has the following severe criti-
cism on the above named popular amuse-
ment :

Waltzing is a profane and vicious
dance. Always. When it is prosecuted
in the centre of a great crowd, in a dusty
hall, on a warm mid-summer day, it is
also a disgusting dance. Night is its
only appropriate time. The blinding,
dazzling gas light throws a grateful glare
over the salient points of its indecency,
and blends the whole into a wild whirl
that dazzles and dazes one ; but the un-
compromising afternoon sun, pouring in
through manifold windows, tears away
every illusion, and reveals the whole
coarseness and commonness and all the
repulsive details of this most alien and
unmaidenly revel. The very pose of the
dauce is profanity. Attitudes which are
the instinctive expression of intimate
emotions, glowing rosy-red in the auroral
time of teoderuess, and justified in un-
abashed freedom only by a long and faith-
ful habitude of unselfish devotion, are
here openly, deliberately, and carelessly
assumed by the people who have but a
casual and partial society acquaintance.
This I reckon profanity. This is levity
the most culpable. This is a guilty and
wanton waste of delicacy. That it is
practised by good girls and tolerated by
good mothers does not prove that it is
good. Custom blunts the edge of many
perceptions. A good thing soiled may
be redeemed by good people; but waltz
as many as you may, spotless maidens,
you will only smut yourselves, and not
cleanse the waltz. It is of itself unclean.

There is another thing which girls and
their mothers do not seem to consider.
The present mode of dress renders walt-
zing almost as objectionable in a large
room as the boldest feats of a French
ballet-dancer. Not to put too fine a
point on it, I mean that these girl's gyra-
tions in the centre of their gyrating and
centrifugal hoops make a most operatic
drapery-display. I saw scores and scores
of public waltzing girls last summer, and
among them all I saw but one who un-
derstood the art, or, at any rate, who
practised the act, of avoiding an indecent
exposure. In the glare and glamour of
gas-light it is only flash and clouds and
indistinctness. In the broad and honest
daylight, it is not. Do I shock ears
polite? I trust so. If the saying of
shocking things might prevent the doing
of shocking things, I should be well con-
tent. And is it an unpardonable sin for
me to sit alone in my own room and
write about what you go in to a great
hall, before hundreds of strange men
and women, and do ?

I do not speak thus about waltzing
because I like to say it; but ye have
compelled me. If ono member suffers,
all the members suffer with it. I res
pect and revere woman, and I cannot see
her destroying or debasing the impalpa-
ble fragrance and delicacy of her nature
w'tfhout feeling the shame and shudder
in my own heart Great is my boldness
of speech towards you, because great is
my glorying of you. My opinions may
be rustic. They are at least honest; aud
may it not be that the first fresh impres
sions of an unprejud'eed observer are as
liliely to bo natural and correct views as
those which are the result of many after-
thoughts, long use, and tin experience of
multifold fascinations, combined witft the
original producing cause? My opinions
may be wrong, but they will do no harm;
the penalty will rest alone on me ; while,
if they are right, they may serve as a
nail or two to be fastcucd by the masters
of assemblies.

A Real Lady.
" Yes, indade, she's a rale lady," said

an Irish girl, admiringly, whom we pass-
ed the other day in the street; "her
hand is as white as pot chase, aud you
would'ut know she was in the house, she
is so quiet."

We confess to share the poor girl's
admiration of the " rale " lady, even to
the " white" hand provided its pressure
is soft and kindly, the brow above it in-
dicative of pure thoughts and womanly
aspirations, and the heart beneath the
rich drapery generous and sympathetic.
It is a pity to think that there are so
few women of the real lady stamp; they
are recognized anywhere by the inherent
fact and exquisite grace which is part of
their birth-right, and, as they are always
perfectly attired with the same instinct
of true artistic taste, are good and beau
tiful to look at, as any admirable work
of God or man. One thoroughly bred-
lady is a bettor educator of taste and
manner than a dozen teachers at enor-
mous salaries; every color she wears,
every combination she suggests, every
movement she makes is a lesson, whose
effects may be seen aud noted in future
generations, if we could only penetrate
beneath the surface of things.

How easy to recognize her presence
in a car, a steamboat, or wherever there
is a public assemblage ! How her quiet
self-possession contrasts with the fidgety
awkwardness of the majority of women.
Her dress seems to adjust itself without
any trouble ; its colors are so well chosen
as to present no remarkable features,
and nothing to remember but its perfec-
tion. She is as charming an object for
contemplation as a lovely landscape, a
fine picture, or anything else which sat-
isfies one's ideas of beauty and fitness.

A vulgar fine lady is as different from
this as can well be imagined, her pres-
ence is recognized by her show and pre
tension. Her colorsjare of the bright
est, and arrayed so as to produce the
most glaring contrasts. Her exaggera-
ted robe is always spread out to its ut-
most amplitude, and she expects the sac-
rifice of every other person's comfort to
her convenience.

The vulgar woman is economical to
meanness, excepting when the object is
her own personal gratification, and then
she can be extravagaut enough ; the gen
uine lady, on the contrary, is liberal
when others are concerned, and if she
finds it necessary to exercise economy,
does so in her personal expenditures.—
She does not indulge iu large outlay for
pastry and perfumes, and cut her seam-
stresses and washwomen down to starva-
tion prices, or perhaps neglect to pay
them at all. She surrounds herself with
beauty, because she loves it, aud can
properly afford the luxury, but not at the
sacrifice of even generosity.

Editing a Paper.
Editing a paper now is a very plea.sant

business. If it contains too much polit-
ical matter, people wont't have it.

If it contains too little they won't
have it.

If the type is small they can't read it.
If we publish telegraph reports folks

say they are nothing but lies.
If we omit them, they say we have no

enterprise, or suppress them for political
effect.

If we have in a few jokes, folks say
we are nothing but a rattle-head.

If we omit jokes, they say we are an
old fossil,

If we publish original matter, they
damn us for not giving selections.

If we publish selections, folks say we
are lazy for not writing more and giving
them what they have not read in some
other paper.

If wo give a man complimentary no-
tices, we are censured for being partial.

If we do not, all hands say we are a
greedy hog.

If we insert an article which pleases
the ladies, men become jealous.

If we do not cater to their wishes, the
paper is not fit to have in their house.

If we attend church, they say it̂ js
only for effect.

If we do not, they denounce us as de-
ceitful aud desperately wicked.

If wo speak well of any act of the
President, folks say we dare not do
otherwise.

If we censure, they call us a traitor.
If we remain in the office and atteDd

to business, folks say that wo are too
proud to mingle with our fellows.

If we go out, they say we never at
tend to business.

If we do not pay all bills promptly,
folks say that we are not to be trusted.

If we do pay prompt, they say we
stole the money.

If wo wear poor clothes, they say
business is poor.

If we wear good ones, they say we are
a spendthrift.

Now, what is a poor fellow to do ?

A cotemporary boasts that he
can stand ou his intellectual capital.—
We suppose he means that he can stand i
ou his head, I

Au Iowa regiment has a rule
that any man who utters an oath shall
read a chapter in tho Bible.' Several
have got nearly through the Old Testi-
ment.

A Hard Wind.
Old Peter H lived in a one story

wooden house of not very extensive di-
mensions and when it was subject to the
force of one of those hurricanes BO nu-
merous of late years at the West, its
poweis of resistance were insufficient to
withstand so great a pressure, and it
yielded the point without a struggle;
however it was not upset nor toru to
pieces, but merely moved a few rods.—
In the course of the journey the stove
was upset and spilt out, and the danger
of conflagration Was imminent. Old
Peter was too much excited to notice the
removal of his house, and seeing the no
cessity of immediately applying wityr to
the burning embers on the iloor, he seized
a bucket and dai-tud out behind the house,
when great was his astonishment to find
all traces of his will obliterated. After
looking in blank astonishment a moment,

i he called to his wife.
" Sarah, T'll be blamed if the wind has

not blown the well clear out of the lot!
there is uoi SB much as a ston« left! "

From the Hartford Couraat, lr«p.}

The Exemption Clans*.
Much misunderstanding prevails with

reference to the exemption clause of the
conscription act. Doubts and misgivings
on the subject hare been not a little ag-
gravated by the arbitrary decisions of
Provost Marshal Gaaeral Fry. One of
the first requisites of constitutional
liberty requires that the law-making
power shall reside in the Legislature, and
the law interpreting power iu the judi-
ciary. Any deviation from the established,
principle is dangerous and should be*
watched with care. Several of Colonel
Fry's decisions have been directly in the
teeth of the statute, and for manifest ab-
surdity have been overruled already.
The work of revision should go on till
all the regulations in regard to the draft
are made to conform to law and common
sense. Col. Fry has officially announced
that if a conscript furnishes an accepta-
ble substitute he will bo freed from mili-
tary service for the whole period covered
by the draft. On the contrary the pay-
ment of the three hundred dollars only
releases the conscript from the present
draft. Is there any just ground for the
distinction ? No one who attentively ex-
amines the spirit of the law can hesitate
a moment to decide in the negative. The
$300 received of the drafted man in lieu
of personal service, is not intended to re-
plenish the national treasury. The mon-
ey is to be used by the government in
procuring substitutes for those who pay
it. Whether he does the business for
himself, or the government for him, the
result is precisely the same. The con-
script is represented on the field in both
cases. Indeed, the probabilities are that
the work will be much more skillfully
managed by the public authorities, than
by individuals. The anxiety of the con-
script is limited to his own liability.—
The only animating motive, nine times
out of ten, is to procure some one, with-
out reference to capacity or fitness, to fill
his place. If the candidate can slip
through the fingers of the surgeon, that
is enough. It matters not if he 13 sent
to the hospital two weeks afterward, and
proves thoroughly worthless. The ex-
press conditions of the statute have been
met, and the conscript is delivered from
further trouble for three year3 to come.
The government, however, is interested
to procure the best men. It has been
decided that the payment of an extra
bounty of three hundred dollars will
enable it to secure by enlistment a suffi-
cient number of volunteers possessing all
the requisite qualifications. Why, then,
impose on the conscript who has paid his
exemption, a hardship not imposed on tho
conscript who is represented, perhaps, by
a very inferior subject of his own selec-
tion? Is there justice or reason in such
discrimination ? Moreover, the decision
of the Provost Marshal General givua
coloring to a widely prevalent popular
error, which has contributed more thaa
all else to bring odium upon the la,W. It
is believed by many that the revenue de-
rived under the exemption clause is to be
employed in defraying the expenses of
the war, and that the draft must continuo
till sufficient munbers are found who are
too poor to avail themselves of this pro-
vision. Were it universally understood
that every three hundred dollars repre-
sents a volunteer, and is to be religiously
used for securing the enlistment of vol-
unteers, three-fourths of the bitter hatred
of the present conscription act would
disappear at once. Again, an inherent
sense of justice demands the construc-
tion we advocate. Should more troop»
unfortunately be required, let the draft
continue from the last stopping-place till
the first class are exhausted. No fair-
minded person desires that his fellow-
citizen should be exposed to the hardship
of paying six or nine hundred dollar*
while he himself has the chance of es-
caping untouched. In some instances
the draft has taken every member of a
family liable to duty, while other families
have escaped altogether. If the first
have complied with the requirements of
the law by the payment of the exemp-
tion, are they, one or six months hence,
to be reduced to an even chance with
those who have not contributed a penny?
The question answers itself. The voice
of the community, too, will sustain the
voice of justice.

WTe are happy to learn that Mr. Bol-
les, U. S. Collector for this district, is
giving receipts to those who pay 8300,
which clear them from all future liability
under the present law. We have no
doubt this will be the case universally.

Simple Receipts for Making Vinegar-
T. B. Miller, of Clayton, Ind., has

communicated to the New York Farmer'*
Club the following simple receipts for ma-
king vinegar :

"Fill nearly full any vessel, jug, crock,
pan, tub or barrel with pure rain or soft
water, sweeten it with any kind of mo-
lasses (the quantity is not material), set
it iu a moderately warm place, or in the
sun, cover with sieve gauze or net, to
keep out flics and gnats. In due process
of time it will be vinegar, when it must
be put intc a suitable vessel and stopped
close. To convert cider iuto vinegar—if
made from sweet apples, it is only neces-
sary to set the barrel in a warm place
and knock out tho bung ; if from sour,
bung up tight. Vinegar barrels should
be well painted, as they as they are lia-
ble to bo eaten by worms.

"It will be proper to state that'it is the
action of the atmosphere, which in timo
converts sweetened water, to vinegar,
hence the greater tho surface of water
exposed to its influence the sooner it will
sour. There is a thick scum rises on tho
top of the vinegar when making which
is the 'mother, and should not bo thrown
away."

S Gunpowder reduced to dust nnd
applied to gunshot wounds, is the most
powerful agent kuowu for staunching »ne
flow of blood.



War Pictures from the South.
B. Estvnn, Colonel in ill© Confeder

ate army, a man who, though commit-
ted to the rebel cause by service in its
army, has undertaken the difficult task
vt impartially describing its events.—
That he should have succeeded to the
extent of eliciting the admiration and
praise of Northern journalists, is a trib-
ute lo liirt candor. He has not been
sparing of censure where censure was
applicable on either side, nor has he
been niggardly of approbation even
wtiere his praise was likely to prove
distasteful to those with whom he had
professionally associated.

Here is a characteristic description
of a man whose name and nature would
seem to be in remarfcablu accord, and
who has again recently distinguished
himself by the swift use of his heels.

GEN. BRAGQ AT PENSACOLA.

The impression be made upon me
was precisely that of a strolling aero- j
bat standing outside his booth aonounc- I
ing the wonderful things that were to ]
be seen wiihin. It must be admitted,
however, that his reports and bulletins
were calculated to produce u telling
effect in exciting the masses, Here is
a specimen ol the style of these pre-
cious effusions : ' 'Prepare your cannon
to destroy the world! 1 will disperse
the dogs to the four winds ! Not one
stone of the fort shall remain upon
another!" In short, by such laconic
proclamations he successfully courted
the approval of the multitude, who be-
gan to fancy that Bragg was the only
General in the world worth having—a
second Alexander the Great. Indeed,
i-i big words sufficed to make heroes,
there would be no lack of supply in
America; but as a makeweight "they
have happily a local proverb which
t.eaches them that "words are not
cents ! " Bragg would not allow me
to open my lips, but, in wild excitement
at ence launched forth a va nglorious,
boast that in loss than four weeks
he would capture Fort Pickens, put
the garrison to the sword, and blow it
into the air. "All this is very well,
General," I fjuietly observed, "but
what measures have you taken to car-
ry out this great plan ! " On this
point, however, the gallant general de-
clined to enter into any explanations.
I t was his.wish, he said, (pulling up
his shirt-collar at the same time, as if ti>
give weight to his words) to astonish
the public by his success. After this
rather uruaiisfuolory interview, I pro-
ceeded along the shores of the bay \o
inspect his camp and the condition of
his army. The defensive works were
of the most primitive kind, and con-
sfructeel with a carelessness which
might have led to the supposition fhat
we wire in a slate of peace had it not
l)een that a hostile fort opposite stood
where the vigilant activity of the ene-
my was evident enough.

The following is as honorable to the
writer as it is to tho distinguished sub-
ject of his panegyric :
Jl'CLELLAN AFTER THE S1EGEOF YORKTOWN.

The humanity displayed by the Gen-
eral commanding the e.ietny's forces
•created a feeling of warm admiration
among our troops, great numbers of
whom had near relatives among the
wonndbd we had been compelled to
loave behind in tho denso woods and
sickly swamps, and who were out of
the reach of any succor from us. In
noli'ing this conduct of Gen. McClel-
]rin I cannot refrain from remarking
that both our officials and our newspa-
pers had all along been holding forth
about the cruelty with which the enemy
treated the prisoners in their hands—
charges entitled, must likely, to about
us much credit as those attributing to
some of our officers the atrocity of
throwing torpedoes into the wells when
we evacuated the towns,

" It has seemed strange to some
amongst the numerous enemies of Mc-
Clellan in the United States that I and
others serving with the Confederate
iirmy should entertain so great a res-
p«ot for him, and be so candid as to
freely express it. That esteem, as fai-
ns 1 am concerned, resta on the know-
ledge I have had many opportunities
»f acquiring of his straightforward,
soldierly conduct, and especially of his
Humane endeavors to protect the ene-
my's property, and his care for the wel-
fare of the wounded and other prison-
ers who fell into his hands."

Is it to bo wondered at that a man
like this should command the un-
bounded admiration and devotion of
nil tiiOso who served under him, as well
1.8 the respect and esteem of the enemy?

The following impressive scene was
witnessed by Colonel Estvan the even-
ing before the battle of Seven Pines:
PAHTINU OF GEN. JOHNSTON AND HIS SON.

Seated near a camp fire, General
Johnston was thoughtfully occupied in
studying a map that lay before him, a
knot of officers standing in a group
cdwe by their chief. The critical state
of uff;iire was fnllv understood by all
present, and every eye was anxiously
turned upon our beloved commander.
Presently the General asked for his son,
Colonel Johnston, who was one of the
Aids-deOamp of President Jefferson
Davis. As soon as the Colonel seated
himself by his father's sids the latter
• ore a leaf of paper out of his pocket-
bonk, and, nfter wriunsr on it a few-
lines, he handed it to his son, with the
«c:'d~, " Oivo that to your mother"
l ie also wrote a few words upon anoth-
er leaf; but this he folded and sealed,
nnrl then handing to his son, said,
"Deliver this to President Davis. You
c.m now !*'•>," he added, bidding him
adieu, or>rdi;>lly, '' and let me see you
to-morrow." When just about to
mount his horse the Colonel hastened
l»;sok to ?ay a few more parting words
to his father, who had now risen to
watch bi.-i departure. The Genera*
folded his son in his arms with ill-cnn-
oealed emotion, and then repeated in
ohoering tones his direction that he
would he sure to co:;ie to see him on
(lienx')rrow. " Yes, yes, father," re-
plied Colonel Johnston, in a voice
hosirse wilh emotion, as he tore himself
away. He then mounted his horse and
in a few moments was lost sight of in
the darkness of the r.rght. For some
time after his son's departure the old
General stood with outstretched arms,
as motionless as a statue, staring fixedly
ut vacancy. Not a word had been ut-

by the G-eners}* and other offi-
present n! tbis affecting interview.

A t length their chief turned rouud,
abruptly exclaiming, " Now, gentle-
men, to business.•' This scene, dimple
as it may seem in description, was in
reality most impressive. Could tbo
General have had some kind of fore-
boding of what was to befall him on
the following day ?

CAUSES OF OUR NOT CAPTURING IUCIIMOND.

Col. Estvan winds up his account of
the investment of the rebel capital and
of the seven days' battles on the penin-
sula by the following conclusions :

" I rray venture to say that, if Mc-
Clellau had received tho support that
had beeu promised him, he might have
given a crushing blow to the Confed-
eracy. But it was only after his army
had been routed that Bui'nside made
his appearance with his corps. What
might not the result have been, if that
General had arrived a fortnight sooner,
and if McDowell had not been virtually
isolated from McClellan ? As General
McClcllan withdrew his shattered forces
through swamps, forests, and ail sorts
of difficult ground, he could well ex-
claim, like Francis I, after the battle of

ANN A1JBOH MICI-HGAN.
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All ost except honor ! "
Stiil undaunted, he retreated to the
James river, to find protection -under
the guns of his flotilla, The tribute of
admiration we here venture to pay to
General McClelian is conscientiously
bestowed. .There aro few, if any Gen-
erals in the Federal army who can bear
comparison with him. Abandoned at
the most critical moment by McDow-
ell; left to his fate by the Secretary of
War, Stan.ton, from party pique; cut oil
from his line of retreat, he adopted a
basis of operations on a plan of his own
that puzzled the comprehension of less
able men and in its execution he defend-
ed every inch of ground with bravery
and skill. His last halt at Malvern
Hill is a proof of his military talent,
and he is entitled to as much credit for
his able combinations as for the deter-
mined stand he there made. But his
troops had, at the close of these fierce
conflicts, become much demoralized by
the effects of the previous six days
lighting, and had lost heart, whilst
mary of his Generals, having failed to
comprehend adequately the ideas of
their Commander-in-Chief, gave him
little of no support."

Order of President Lincoln.
DEPARTMENT,

XT GENERAL'S OFFICE
Washington, Au

•FICE, >
.3. )

GENERAL OltDER, NO. 2 5 2 .

The fallowing order of the President
is published for the information aud
government of all concerned :

EXECUTIVE MANSION, )
Washington,* July 30. )

I t is the duty of every government to
give protection to its citizens, of what-
ever class, color or condition, aud es-
pecially those who are duly organized
soldiers in the sereiee. The law of na-
tioDS, and the usages and customs of
war, as carried on by civilized powers,
permit no distinction as to color ip the
treatment of prisoners of as public ene-
mies. To sell or enslave any captured
person on account of his color, and for no
offense against the laws of war, is a re-
lapse into barbarism, and a crime against
the civilization of the age. The gov
crnment of the United Slates will give
protection to all its soldiers, ar.d if the
enemy shall kill or enslave any one, be-
cause of his color, the offense shall be
punished by retaliation upon the enemy's
prisoners in our possession. I t is there-
fore ordered for every soldier of the
United States, killed in violation of the
laws of war, a rebel soldier shall be exe-
cuted, and for every one enslaved by the
enemy or sold into slavery, a rebel sol-
dier shall be placed at hard labor on tho
public works and continued at such labor
until the other shall be .released and re-
ceive the treatment due to a prisoner of
war.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND, Adjutant General.

From the Richmond Enquirer, July 27.

The Hostage Officers.
In response to an announcement that

Gen. Wm. H. F . Lee and Capt. Wbder
have been placed in confinement at Old
Point as hostages for the two Yankee
officers, Flynn and Sawyer, condemned
to be shot by tho Confederate authori-
ties, our Commissioner has informed the
Federal government that the Confederate
government will not be intimidated by
any such threats, and that the execution
of said officers will take place as soon as
the President may see fit. I t is hoped
that the Executive will see fit to give
the order for execution immediately;
and as we have now over 500 in our
hands, [Our government has at least
5,000 rebel officers in its hands.—Editor
Baltimore American'], besides some fivo
or aix thousand privates, it is in the
power of the government to carry retal-
iation to a very bitter extreme. The
people call for the death of these two
Yankees, and it is useless to delay their
death any longer.

J E F F . DAVIS' LIISRARY.—A corres-
pondent of the Providence Journal,
writing from Mississippi, give the fol-
lowing account of the discovery of Jeff.
Davis' library :

"The books were discovered only by
accident. They were put tip in buge,
strong boxes, bound with hoops of iron.
The contents of these boxes were soon
brought to light, and hundreds of tro-
phies secured, while volumes bound in
every variety of rich binding—poetry,
history, science, the gifts of friends
from every part of the United States,
Congressional documents and statistics,
private and political letters and letter
books, into which were copied the cor-
respondence of years, written in the
scrawling hand of their former posses-
sor; in fact, everything that exists on
pnper of greatest private value to the
rebel President, lay heaped upon the
floor in one huge pile, over which the
soldiers walked with dirtv feet, or
which they tossed hither and thither,
as thoy appeared to be of more or loss
value a<< trophies of their former own-
er. The library was secreted in the
bouse of a Mr. Cos, who w.\n formerly
steward of Mr. Davia.

Report of the Committee to visit Gettys-
burg.

Rev. J . M. GRKC.ORV, one of the Com-

mittee appointed by our citizons to visit
Gettysburg and vicinity, and carry words
of cheer and extend material aid and
comfort to our wounded soldiers, gave a
report of the doings of the Committee
to a large audience convened in the Con-
gregational Church on Tuesday evening.

Mr. GREGORY said the Committee met
the first indications of the war at Pitts-
burg, in the shape of the extensive forti-
fications— 22 miles—recently thrown up
to protect the city against the supposed
advance of Lee's invading army, and also
in the shape of the iron-ribbed and
iron-clad gunboats being constructed for
service on the Ohio and Mississippi.—
And here, too, they fell in with the living
tide of fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters,
and friends, bound for a like destination,
the late battle field of Gettysburg, in
search of wounded or dead soldiers.

The Committee—Messrs. Gregory,
Botsford, and Goodale,—went from
Harrisburg South by tho first train over
tUe road since the battles. At Hanover
Junction they met a train of wounded
soldiers en route for Baltimore. A dele-
gatiou of the Christian Commission had
established its headquarters in a freight
car, and was serving all passing soldiers
with refreshments, but for which, owing
to the neglect of the proper officers, the
wounded men, loaded in freight cars,
would have been compelled to make the
loug and weary ride from Gettysburg to
Harrisburg or Baltimore without either
food or drink, unless so fortunate as to
have a stray cracker or so in their pock-
ets. At this distance we can see no pos-
sible excuse foi such neglect to provide
for supplying the wants of wounded sol-
diers in transit.

At Gettysburg they found the Church-
es, College buildings, Seminary, &c, &c,
all converted into hospitals, tho wounded
being laid upon tiers of mattrasses. In
these hospitals the wounded were gene-
rally well cared for, aud where the sur-
geons were competent and faithful noth-
ing was lacking that would minister to
their comfort, but he regretted to say
the surgeous were not all of this class.—
A large number of the wounded were
yet in tents in the fields and woods ad-
joining the town, and manv of these were
suffering for want of proper care They
were laid upon hay or mattrasses placed
on the ground, and both hay aud mat-
trasses damp and mouldy, when a little
energy on the part of officers in charge
would have placed their beds upon racks
above the ground.

In one of these tents they found FRED
SHEETS and Jos. JMALBV, of Co. D, 4th

Michigan, both of whom have since died.
SHEETS lay on the field two days, and
when nearly dead with thirst discovered
a wouuded rebel and offered him $10 to
help him to a brook near by. The rebel
culled a comrade to assist him, they
crawled to SHEETS and while rolling with
him to the brook one of them was killed
by a ball, falling acrosss SHEETS. Mr.
GREGORY said that SHEETS was in good
spirits and expressed no regret at his
fate.

In one hospital they found 24 men of
the Michigan 24th, 17 of whom had
limbs amputated, a larger proportion than
in other hospitals. One man from the
24th was pointed out as one of the best
marksmen iu the regiment liaising his
wounded arm, he said, " I may lose this,
but I am even with them ; I fired 52
rounds and had a good sight every time."

The description of the battle field and
battles we must pass over. At the time
of their visit—two weeks after tho bat-
tle— the ground for miles around was
still strewed with fragments of limbs
which marked the soverity of tho con-
test, and the stench was such as to
threaten a pestilence.

To show how the contest wavered,
Mr. G. said he was told by an old man,
residing on the battle field, that now the
rebels were in possession and then the
federals, that now a rebel wounded offi-
cer would be deposited in his dwelling,
and next a federal officer, and all left
without guard or care, to live or die.—
This man reported carrying 18 dead
bodies from bis own house during the
day.

Mr GREGORY stated as the conclusions
from his observations, that the Sinitary
Commission, the Christian Commission,
and the Michigan Relief Committee at
Washington were all doing nobly in re-
lieving the sufferings of sick and woun-
ded, and were all worthy of our support.
That the Sanitary Commission, through
government aid, could always be ear-
liest on the spot, and with efficient
agents and hoDeat and faithful surgeons
could extend abundant aid, but he was
sorry to believe that many surgeous wero
neither honest, nor faithful, uor compe-
tent. That if he knew a wounded friend
was to fall into the hands of such a Sur-
geon as Dr. J. II. BEECH, of the Michi-
gan 2-tth, ho should rest content, but if
he did not £raow the surgeon he should
wish to go to his aid.

The Committee also viaited Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, aud one of

them, Mr. BOTSFORD, Fortress Monroe.
They had extended such relief as

they found necessary, by furnishing
tho wounded soldiers cash to enable
them to puichase stationery, or arti-
cles of food, etc, The soldiers were
glad to see them, to hear from their
friends, and to know that thuy were
remembered. The committee brought
back a large portion of the money en-
trusted to iheir care, and Mr. G. re-
commended that the subscribers be
called together, a permanent Relief
Con.iiiitlou organized, with power to
collect fund.-, and that agents be sent
occasionally to the army, and especially
immediately after any great battle, to
carry words of cheer and substantial
consolation. They were too late on the
ground. We think this recommenda-
a good one, and hope that our citizens
will act upon it.

Classification of Regents.
The Board of State Canvassers had a

meeting at Lansing on Wednesday of
last week, and classified the Regents
elect of the University, as required by
the last session, as follows :

1st Class—two years—Edward C.
Walker, George Willard.

Id Class—four years—Thomas D. Gil-
bert, Thomas J . Joshn.

3d C/ass—six years—Henry C. Knight,
•J. Eastman Johnson.

4th Class—eight yars—Alvah Sweet-
zer, James A. Sweezey.

£ 2 £ * Lieut. Col. HALL, 4th Michigan
Infantry has written Col. J. F. MILLER,
of this city, under date of July 28th,
that he has reliable information from an
escaped prisoner, that First Sergeant
Oliver S. Smith, and Privates David
Webster, Silsby, Cook, Smith, Dexter,
and Marshall, are known to be prisoners,
unwounded; probably at Richmond. He
hopes they wilf soon be exchanged.—
From the letter of Col. HALL we extract
the following paragraphs :

'• I am very glad to hear that the re-
mains of Col. Jeffords reached their des
tination. I t was with great difficulty
that I succeeded in finding a citizen who
would take charge of the remains, and
then I had many fears that he would fail.
Col. J . was the pride of the 4th regiment,
the command will long mourn the loss of
our noble loader.

The 5th Corps arrived here yesterday,
and are now I hope in camp for a few
davs rest. We have been on the march
nearly.every day since the battle of Get-
tysburg. I t seems strange to remain in
the same camp 20 hours. I don't think
that Gen. Mead will ever be accused of
inactivity, he seems to have an idea that
a soldier is made of wrought iron nerei
to tire.

The 4th has now present for duty 175,
exclusive of 15 officers.

We sincerely hope that our ranks will
be filled."

MYRON GILLESPIE, CO. D., 20th

Michigan Infantry, adopted son of COR-
NELIUS GILLKSPIE, o£, the township of

Ann Arbor, aged 18 years, died in hos
pital at Milldale, Miss., of typhoid le-
ver, on the 29th day of June last. A
few hours later, on the morni ng of the
30th, JAMES O. HAWKINS, son of DAN-

IEL J . HAWKINS, of tho same township,
of Co. F, same regiment, died of the
same disease, and these two brave sol-
diers, true patriots and tried heroes)
having been playmates, schoolmates,
and fast friends through life, were bur-
ied in the same grave, "on a high hilli
overlooking tho church and valley
called Milldale, and from which can be
seen intrenchtnents and fortifications
for miles around—extending to Yazoo
river in one direction, and Haines'
Blufl in another." Thus are our noble
young men finding their last , resting
places on all the hills and in all the val-
leys of the South, whither they have
gone in defense of the "Stars and
Stripes."

£^C* JOHN MORGAN aud a large

number of his officers have been confined
in the Ohio States Prison, at Columbus,
to await the disposition to be made by
the rebels of the captured officers and
men of Col. STRAIGHT'S cavalry, They
are held to regular prison discipline. A
rather inglorious termination of the graud
invasion.

d The fteamer Ruth was burned
on the Mississippi, at the foot of Island
No. 1, on Tuesday night. About thir-
ty lives were lost, and a large amount
of government stores, sutler's stores,
private freight, &c, including $2,G00,-
000 in greenbacks in charge, of Pay-
masters, en route for Vickeburg to pay
oil our soldiers. Supposed to be the
work of an incendiary.

E3F Maj. DEAN, of the 22d Michigan
Infantry, has ariived home on fur-
lough, and is looking well and hearty,

Es^ Gov. OUIITIN, of Pennsylvania,

was nominated lor re-election by the
Union State Convention held at Pitts-
borg on Wednesday.

t 3 P Hon. W. L. YANCKY is dead.—

If is funeral took place at Montgomery,
Alabama, on the 31st ultimo. The
Richmond Whig reports JOHN B.
FLOYD very ill, and not likely to recov-
er. JEFF . DAVIS is reported dead—

nueds confirmation. The rebel Gener-
al Bo WEN, captured at Vicksburg, has
died of dysentery.

From the Fourth Cavalry.
CAMP BAIRD, TKNN., )

July 27, 1863. \
EDITOR ARGUS—Dear Sir : Knowing

with what anxiety many of your sub-
scribers look for news from the army,
I take this opportunity to give you a
few facts concerning the state of this
regiment, and tho part they have ta-
ken in the late movement of the army
of the Cumberland. The cavalry is
seldom brought inco action or places
where the enemy are known to be in-
trenched, but acts more on positions
where dash and scare have more influ-
ence than closely sighted guns.

On the 25th we began to feel the po-
sition of the enemy, but finding them
too strongly in position for cavalry
alone, we retired under the rapid fire
of the enemy's artillery. They fol-
lowed us a short distance, but, know-
ing the position of the ground, did not
think it safe to follow us in any force.
On the 27th of June, the left having
advanced sufficient to make an attack
safe, we moved out under command of
the gallant General Stanley. As soon
as Grey's Gap was cleared the 1st brig-
ado, 2d division, under command of the
dashing Col. Minty, were ordered to
charge, led by the 7th Pennsylvania,
which was supported by the 4th Michi-
gan.

After charging for six miles, at a
rapid gallop, we came iu sight of the
enemy's earthworks, and a puff of
smoke from behind the bank of earth
revealed the fact that they were pre-
pared to meet us. The 4th was ord
ered to scour the country to the right
of the "pike," and soon the advance,
under command of Capt. W. H. Leach,
came in sight of more works. Having
done all that was ordered him to do,
the Captain sent an orderly back to
Major Mix (who commanded the regi-
ment) for farther orders, saying as lie
spoke to the Major that they were in
sight of the enemy's fortifications.—
The Major coolly remarked, "teli them
to get into the fort," bat before the or-
derly returned, Capt. Grant, who com-
manded the 1st battalion, had posses
sion of the fort and a number of pris
oners, too. The excitement of the day
was intense, and when night closed in
around the town of Shelbyvill^, it wit-
nessed about 500 of the defenders of
this strong position guarded by "Yan-
kees," and moving slowly back to Mur-
freesboro.

The town of Shelbyvilie is one cf the
strongest in this section, and it was a
general wonder why they gave way so
easily, as Gen. Wheeler was there in
person. The whole woi k was done by
the 1st brigade, in charge of Col. Min-
ty, which consisted of the 7th Penn
sylvania, 4th Michigan, 4th U. S. C ,
8d Indiana, and 5th Iowa cavalry regi-
ments. It was the intention of the
commander that the cavalry should on-
ly learn the position of the enemy and
retire for the reserve to take the town
and Gen. Stanley being asked why he
let his command in so, remarked, "who
in the d—1 supposed they dare go in."
Since then we have seen little of the
rebels, although we have worn our hor-
ses out trying to catch them.

We have made Huntsville, Alabama,
a visit, and one could well spend a week
viewing the scenes in and around
Huntsville. It is a beautiful place.

For more than thirty days have we
been in the field, and most of the time
on forced marches. The rain has fal.
len almost constantly, and the road
have become in some places impassable.
The health of the boys is good, and
spirits high—feeling sure of success,
and anticipating to be again bv long
vacant firesides before many more
months shall roll round.

The rebels are evidently getting bad-
ly whipped in many plajes, and we
occupy places that only a few days ag
seemed almost impossible to reach only
by great sacrifice of life. What a bi
show John Morgan is making in the
North ! I wish this brigade was there
as I believe the old adage, "It takes a
roguo to catch a rogue." I hardly
think John would get away, for we
know the "Fox"' pretty well, for we
have had him by the skirts of his coat
more than once.

Yours, &c, B. F. C.

tW Messrs. W. T. WILLBV and G.
P. VAN WINKLE have been elected
United States Senator from New Vir
ginia.

jg^ST Tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road is to be again opened to through
business, passengers and freight, on the
8th i n s t . '

n Philadelphia the draft has
been completed with geod feeling.

JP3C" Subscriptions are being circu
latod in Detroit, to raise money to de-
fray the expenses of a Firemen's Tour-
nament to bo held in that city some
time in September.

It is officially stated—so tho
papers sny—that the total number o:
Union wounded in tho battles of Get
tysbnrg was about 14,000.

lj?* Basil Duke, said to carry the
brains of the Morgan guerrilla band
IIIIH been incarcerated in tho prison at
Columbus, Ohio, along with his chief.

The members of the Chicago
ind Detroit Boards of Trade, with

their friends, wives, and we don't
now but sweethearts, have gone on a

pleasure excursion to Montreal, Port-
and and Boston, and will return via
New York, Albany, etc. About 330
of them arrived at Toronto on the 4th
inst.

From the South.
New York, Aug. 4.

The Richmond Dispatch of the 1st
inst., is received at Fortress Monroe. I t
contains the fo.lowing :

"As a partial relief from the unwel-
come news which we have been receiving
from the south, we have now the inteli-
gence that our forces hove gained a de-
cided victory in Louisiana. The Presi-
dent yesterday received a dispatch from
Lieutenant General Hardee, stating that
Gen. Dick Taylor had an engagement
with the enemy under Gen. Banks, and
that he had completely routed them cap-
turing 6,000 prisoners."

The Dispatch published dispatches re-
ceived from Weldon and Goldsboro, N.
C , announcing that the Federal forces
had been repulsed near Fort Branch or
Jackson on the Roauoke Kiver, and had
returned to Plymouth. The dispatch
says the bridge over the Tar River on
the Wilmington and Weldou Road, burnt
by the Yankees, has. been rebuilt, and
trains are passing over it. Freight is re-
ceived aud sent over the road as usual.

Memphis, Aug. 1.

Col. Hatch has driven Richardson's
band of guerrillas, about 1,000 strong,
down into Mississippi, and h;«s turned
his attention to Gen. Pillow's forces,,who
are iu the neighborhood of Paris, Ten-
nessee. Pillow is reported to have cross-
ed the river at Paris on Sunday last with ]
six regiments. One of Gen. Dodae's
scouts left Tuscumbia July 25, and had ,
arrived at Corinth. He reports that
Roddy has sent all his baggage arid stores
toward Rome, Georgia, but remains in
tho Tuscumbia Valley with most of his
forces. Also reports nearly half the
Alabamians in Bragg's army have desert-
ed, taking their arms, aud are in the
mountains, refusiug to go back.

Lieutenant Davenport, of the Twenti-
eth Mississippi Regiment, left Gen, John-
ston's army four davs ago, and reports
Johnstou with the bulk of his army ac
Mendon, part of it under orders to go to
Mobile. They were entirely ignorant of
Granfs movements.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 4.
The Norfolk Virginian contains the

following:
Savillis Hills, Aug.J,3.

News has been received from the cav-
alry and artillery expedition under Col.
Spear. They crossed the Chowan at
Winton, North Carolina, and-immediate-
ly proceeded to Jackson, thirteen miles
from Weldon, near the Roanoke River,
where the enemy was discovered in strong
force. Our advance made a splendid
charge on the rebels, and drove them
back, capturing seventy prisoners, Our
loss was two killed and three wounded.
We captured sixty bales of cotton and
100 horses.

I t has rained incessantly since the ex-
pedition started, rendering the roads im-
passable. The men have Buffered great
hardships.

The Richmond Enquirer of August 1st,
says it is reported that a force of Yankee
cavalry has appeared at a store in Staff
ord, fifteen miles east of Kredericksburg.

Gen. Neil Dow will proceed on a trip
to Mobile this morning, escorted by two
officers of Confederate police. We are
not informed of the purpose of sending
him to Mobile.

From the Louisville Journal,
The Twenty-fifth Michigan-

We saw yesterday a plan of the battle
fought near Columbia on the 4th of July
by (lie ga'lant Col. O. II . Moore, at the
head of 200 men, of the Twenty-fifty
Michigan, against John Morgan's force
of four or five thousand. Col. Moore'j
repulse of a force equal to twenty or
twenty five times his own was one of the
most chivalrous affairs on record,
Though it is unquestionable history, it
reads like the wildest romance.

Col. Moore prepared his defenses with
great judgment, but, at the turning point
of the battle, he had not the slightest
advantage in position. He and his men
were upon one side and Morgan's men
upon the other side of an abattis of
felled trees, crouching but a fe\7 yards
apart and firing at each other upon terms
of perfect equality through the branches.
The fighting there was most terrific. All
the Federal soldiers kept their place*,
the living not less thon the dead, and tos
rebel hosts at length fled in oonfusion
The disoster sustained bv Morgan upon
this occasion cost him full twelve hours'
time in his movements. He had inten.
ded, as he himself stated, to rauke rt dash
into Louisville, but his long and unex-
pected delay caused him to- change his
plans.

After the fight was over, Col. Moote
received information, apparently correct,
that Wheeler's cavalry were at Columbi*
advancing on him. He might have re-
treated, but, as he said to Morgan in re-
ply to a summons to surrender, it was th»
4th of July. He made a brief harangue
to his men, telling them that they mus»
be ready for another bard fight and
against a force even greater than Mor-
gan's, and they gave a loud cheer to in-
dicate that they were ready. Bat no
Wheeler was forthcoming.

We don't think that Col. Moore mads
a very great Provost Marshal when lie
was here, but he fights like the devil.
We rashly invited him to make a charge
with his fraction of a regiment upon the
Journal office, but we hope he won't do it,
We apolgise. We retract. We back
out. We kn.ick under.

From North Carolina-
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 2.

The steamer Escort arrived with New-
bern dates to August 1.

The Raleigh (N. C ) Standard denoun-
ces Jeff Davis as a repudiator, in whom
no confidence can be placed, aud whose
efforts to establish a Southern Confede-
racy will be a failure.

The Richmond Enquirer calls upon
Davis to suppress the istandara, ana wipe
out the Supreme Court of North Caroli-
ua. The Standard says Gov. Vance will
stand by the Supreme Court aud the
Standard also, if necessary, apd if Jeff.
Davis attempts to use physical force to
suppress the Standard, Davis will be met
with physical force, acd a rcolution in
that State would be the result. The
Standard says North Carolina has furn-
ished 95,000 soldiers for the causeless
war, 40,000 of whom are killed and woun-
ded ; that North Caro'iua should send a
delegation to Washington at once and
see what terms pan be obtained, aud not
wait for Jeff. Davis.

The recent cavalry raid from Norfolk
to Jackson, N C, found the enemy
strongly intrenched at Jackson, which
commands- the approach to Weldon.

Major Anderson, on the 26th, captur-
ed ihe enemy's pickets and took poscss-
ion of an important bridge, thereby de-
feating tho enemy iu his iuteution.

From the Indian Country.
Leavenworth, Aug. 4.

Tho steamer Ilobt. Campbell has ar-
rived from the mountains, where she
had been with government supplies.—
Passengers lrom the upper Missouri
report i no Sioux Indians very despe-
rate and .say there's no place where a
while man is safe. The Campbell
grounded oear the mouth of the Yellow
Stone, and the Indians on the bank
made'signals of friendship. The Cap-
tain sent a boat and six men ashore,
when just as they were landing the In-
dians tired on them, killing three and
woundin? one The crew of the Camp-
bell returned the fire, with what effect,
is unknown.

A. steamer alone was boarded ny In-
dians, who robbed her of ail they -A-ant-
ed'. The steamer Bell, of Peoria, was
aground, and it was feared the Indians
would burn her, as the river was full
of canoes.

Government has taken poseseion of
the Nellie Rogers and Shreveport, light
draught vess-ei^, to transport supplies.
The sleamer Sam Gaty is at Foi t Ran-
dall, loaded wilh supplies, but can
neither move up nor down. It is
thought the expedition against the In-
dians this season will prove a failure
on accouot of low water.

On Monday afternoon, at St. Andrews
Church, by Rev. G. D. Gillespie, ROBERT
EMMET FEAZEK, and ABBIE MARIA, daughter

of THOENDIKB P. SAUHDERS, all of Ann Ar-

bor.

On Wednesday, July 29th, ALFRED, son of
SAMDEL ADAM and MART A N S ALLEN, aged
5 years 9 months 20 days.

On Wednesday, July 29th, JAMES WILLIAM,
son of JAMES and ROSETTA BRIGGS, aged 19
months and 14 days.

On Saturday, August, 1st, J O B S JACS®,
child of JOHN JACOB and ELIZA SCHAFPM,
aged 3 years and 2 months.

On Thursday, July 30th, CAROLINE, widow
of the late GUY CARLTOX SPAFFORD, aged C
years.

The deceased was a faithful communicant
of St. Andrews church, " having the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit, in the sight ef God,
of great price."

On Sunday, August 2nd, FKEDERICK EVIE-
KTT, only child of ISAAC S. and JosEraixi
1'IERSON, aged 2 months.

WLtw J

THK. UNDKR^If.XFD has for Fale 3o<? Busheln of
Tread well Wheat, No. I in quality, grown on n«*

land, and free from chess, cockle, smut or any other
injmious article—just the thing for seed. Call early
at the Union School House, and satisfy yourwlf by
•xamining it.

V6;n l RGBEST SCOTT,
Ann Arbor, Autrust4th, 1S63.

Proposals for Rations.
PROVOST MA^HAT.S' OFFICE, 3d DISTRICT, >

JACKSO.V, MICH. Aug. 3d, 1863. /
QEALKD PROPOSALS foi furnishing cooked rationito
O fehftftd m.-n , will be received at this office until \in
10th of August 1863.

The rations are to he furnisher" at tho rendezvous in
this city, and witl be of good wholesome quality.

The names of two re^pon^iVie persons, as suretiw
for the faithful perfurni.-vuce of tfc® eontract, will ac-
company the bid.

Each bid will be enclosed in an envelope, and endow-
ed, on the outside '• Proposals for furnishing Cooked
Rations," and addressed to the suohcriber at this place.

T&e rijjht is reserved to reject any or all the prop*-
KfEfS.

R. J. BARRY,
Capt And Provost ifarhaF,

3d Dintric* of Michigan,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILAriLPHTA, PA.

Diseases of Ihe Nervous , S e m i n a l , Urinary
a n d S . x u a l Systnus—new and reliable treat-

im-at— in Reports ol the HOWARD ASSOCUTIOlJ-
fcentby mail in sealed letter envelopes, iree of charg*-
Ad.ire-s, Dr. J. SKI1.UX HOUGHTO\ Howard Asser-
tion, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Phila., Pa. 916jrl

T'RY THE NATIONAL COFFEE.
shillings per pound at \.

Grand Trunk and Veimorft

ANOTHER GREAT REDUCTION!
Detroit to Rouse's Point, St. Aibans, Burlington

Muslpefier and White hiver Junction, only |1
I>etroit to Boston via Ogdensbui g or Portland,..,
Detroit to Boater* an<1 return-
Persons purchasing Bodton and return tickets

go via Montreal, Gorham, (White Mountains), I*la
Pond, and Por.land. Returning via tow*}!, Nwht
Concord, Burlington an-1 Ogdensbuig, giving the pa
enger* the benefit of both routes

Tickets go#d tint'l November 1st, 1863. Through
from Detroit to Boston in 3G hours.

T*vu express trains leaves Detroit daily (Sunday! «'
cepted) by Chicago t'me at 6.05 A. M. and 6.20 P. M
BplMidid sleeping carR on night trains and Ruttan's F
ent VuntiliUors on day tr.iins.
• Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk Railw*T

Ticket office, 1J4 J«ITIT.SOU avenue, a few doors bT*
the Michigan Exchange.

T H O r
Agents, Detroit.

r FRY THE NATIONAL COFFEE. T«
-L shin uga per puuuud at A. DKFUREST'S,

THREE GRAND

TROTTINGRAGES!
$280

To til lie place on the Grounds of the WasktenawCot*0'
fcy Agricultural Society, Ann Arbor,

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 18(i3-

1st Match—I'nrse $100—inside stakes $50 each. Sf

twees Die Trotting Si Hums
S T | § K B R I D G E CHIEF of Adrian and

UENRi* CLAVT, of Ann Arbor.

2d Match—Purse $10—inside Stakes $W
each. Between ''Alollie f^tark," '-Bay Sam," owned )
Campbell >t » , Ypsilauti, Thomas Burton's Bro»
Uelding, anfl "Lady Hooper."

3d Match— Purse SIC—in.-i.le Stakes $10. Bct«'»
'•Suky." owned by 8. lieukum, of Auu Arbor, and J°°"
R. Peer's Wbite Horse.

TROTTING COMMENCES AT \% O'CLOCK^
\IS, The abobe Races are to be all to harness, »"
ile beats best 3 in 5, and governed by the W r

l
Admission 25 Cents.

iules.

B. GREEX.
JOHN P. DALE, Trca i'r. FRKL'- HOOI'KB



Pettengill &. Co.,
37 P a r k ROW, N t w t o r f c , &6_S ta t eS t

ar* o a r Agcuts tor tbe AKGUS in those cities
"0B ' autUoriEed to tak« Advertisements and Sub-
* for us at our Lowest R&les.
criP1 '0"' , .

Postoffice Notice.
,, ii8 leaving Anu Arbor for the East anc

- - - follows :
,&t 7 A.M.
at 3.30 P. M.

JOHN I. THOMPSON, P. M.

We hope that thoso of our sub-

•ribers to whom we have recently sent
t'lls will make an E A R L Y response;

d that thoso whom we have not sim-
]ar]y remembered will get the start of

us.
Death of a Soldier-

Sergeant F. W. Sheets, formerly of
this city, died in hospital near Gettys-
w , July 24, 1863. He was-.vounded
July 2d on the battle field of Gettys-
burg. Mr. Sheets was in the employ of
Risdon & Henderson -of this city for a
viumbeT of years previous to his connec-
tion wi'h t h e a r r ay- H e w a s a y° u n g

fflan of estimable character. He was
bjro in Virgiuia. Just before he died
Remade a will, and selected L. C. Risdon,
of this city, as his executor. After pay-
ing bis debts he directs that the balance
of bis effects shall be given to some sick

4r wounded soldier, the selection to be
oide by his executor.—State News.

[ y Tbanksgivihg day yesterday

w98 observed in our city by appropri-
ate religious services, and a general
closing-of business houses.

i a_i ii

r y In another column will be
found an advertisement of the Provost
Marshal of this district, Oapt. R. J .
BARBT, inviting proposals for rations
for drafted men. If there is truth in
ibeold adage, "straws show," &o., we
may calculate the draft is soon to take
place in this State.

[ y Three of the pulpits ot OUT csty
—the Presbyterian, Methodist, and
Congregational—churches are tempo-
rarily vacant, the pastors having gono
health and pleasure seeking.

QP Rev. Mr. COCKER, of the M. E.

church of this city, was surprised on
Wednesday evening last with a visit
from a member of his congregation
and a present of $55 with leave of ab.
MDca. He accepted the purse and the
leave, and left on Tuesday of this week
for Boston via the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. This route is becoming very
popular with pleasure and health tou-
rists.

& £ " We understand that the Pres-
byterian church at Ypfilanti—the pul-
pit of which has been vacant since the
resignation of Rev. G. L. FOSTER, tome

monthn ago, has extended a call to the
Rev. Gr. P. TINDALL, «i Indianapolis.—

Mr. T. graduated at the University
here some years ago, since which he
has won an enviable refutation as a
minister.

Bio WOOL CLIPS.—We are informed

that HENKY GOODYEAR and WAT-

KINS, two farmers of Manchester, sold in
Manchester their united Wool clips
•mounting to 8,000 lbs., at 65 cts. per ft.
Better than printing, that. From the
««mesource we learn that the wool pur-
chases at Manchester reach the neigh-
borhood of 100,000 lbs., at an average of
«5 cts.

The September number of Pe-
itnon's Magasive is early on oar table
with a readable list of articles. $2 a
year. Address CIIAS. J . PETERSON, Esq.,

Philadelphia.

The July number of Blackwoods1

Elirihurgh Magazine has the followiug pa-
pers:; 'Caxtonia; From Cracow to War-
saw.; Ireland Revisited; "Why has not
Italy done -more.?" Xhe London Art
Season; Under the Limee—Penand-I^k
Photographs from Berlin ; Chronicles of
Carlingford; T te State andProspects of
•the Church of England. S3 a year with
h

g
the four Reviews S10.
SCOTT & Co., N. Y.

Address LEONARD

The August number of the Ec-
'iettic Magazine has a table of contents
•covering a wide range, selected from
-tight of the leading British periodicals.
•Among tlie papers are : The Jews of
Western Europe, Phenomena of the Veg-
etable World, Gosse's Sea side Wonders,
The Pdlisli'Captivity, Memoirs of the
•Court of Prussia, and Disintegration of
Empires. The illustration of the num-
*ber, Charlemagne and Hildegarde, is a
superb specimen ot the graver s art. $5

r, with a premium of two beautifulp
'Parlor Prints. Address W. H. BIDWELL,
No.-5 BEEKMAN Street, New York.

—The Publisher should sec that his
(proof reader does his work better. Theie
*re too many typographical errors for so
'valuable a work.

Frank Leslie's Ladies Magazine,
for August, comes with a table of con-
sents of the usual range and variety, the
Gazette of Fashion's attached, is profusely
illustrated and is accompanied by full-
sized patterns for a child's suit. $J> a
v«»r. Address FRANK LESLIE, N. Y.

A GREAT DISCOVERY —It has been

discovered by thovsands of housewive
in all sections of the country tbat D. B
De Laud & Go.'s Chemical Saleratus
the only saleratus that will produce a
uniform result, aud give perfect satisfac
tion every time. If once you try it, you
will always buy it,

^ ^ p * We are apt to be free with our
jokes upon Doctors and their drugs, un
til sick and in need of their aid, then al
alike bow to tho neo;ssity of recourse to
their hard-earned and often ill-requitec
skill. The prevailing belief that physi-
cians frown upon whatever deviates from
their peculiar system and usages, arises
from tbe fact that their better informa-
tion leads them soonest to detect and dis-
card the medical delusions and imposi
tions that are thrust upon the commuuity.
That they are ready and pro.rptto adopt
any really valuable invention is seen by
the treatment Doct. J . C. Ayer's Chem-
ical Remedies have received at their
hands. They appreciate the value of
these medicines because they know their
composition, and where is the man who
ever heard a respectable physician either
disparage them or discourage their use?
No profession or pursuit has done more
for the human family than the medical
profession. None is followed by nobler
men or for nobler ends ; nor is there one
which better deserves the best thanks of
maukiud.— Canton (N. Y.) Democrat.

IIOWAKD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA.—
We are pleased to learn that this excellent
institution has been able to survive the pros-
trating eflects of the present war, and still
ontinues its labors for the relief of the afflic-

ted in all the loyal States, with undiminished
seal! Its best business affairs are conducted
with the most rigid system, and its physicians
and surgeons are distinguished for their pro-
fessional skill.

Affairs in Texas.
The New York Tribune says the fol-

.owing is extracted from a letter from
Matamorae, to a gentleman in New York,
[t is dated on the 16th of June :

There is a rumor here that 7,000
French soldiers are on tlse way here Irom
Vera Cruz. It aeeus confirmation. If
;rue, the authorities will endeavor to
meet and fig^kt them with such forces as
they can collect. They will surely dis-
jute with an earnest struggle for the
possession'of Tamaulipas, and i»f course
;his most important town would be the
principal jjrize lo be fought for. The
Mexicans are resolute and will fight tbe
French to the last. They are united
lere iu their opposition to the invaders.

Miratoon is the lion of Fort Brown of
ate. He ha3 attempted to tamper with

the authorities here, but has utterly
railed. They say that Mexico wants
none of the services of men who have al-
ready betrayed the nation, Tho people
are essentially loyal -and patriotic.

The Tesa« people are desirous of play-
ng into the hands of the French. They

are up for anything that will embarrass
the United States, and flatter European
monarchy. They are playing the part of

adventurers to the fulk*t extent.
A great many Texas Rangers are

oming here, as they have \>een coming
"or the last eighteen months. Some are
deserters, some arc subject to conscrip
tion in the rebel servise, but most of the
>,000 or 6.000 who have passed through
this place were compelled to leave tho
State to -save their -lives, ttecause OUT
mistafean Southern brethren " suspected

;hem of being in heart, and, in fact,
citizens of the United States."

Many who were skulking from hill to
hill, and forest to forest, in Northern
Texas, seeking to get out of the-coon try,
and only desirous of being " let alone,"
have been trailed by assassains and mur-
dered outright. I do not doubt that
2,500 murders have been committed
within two years in Texas, every one of
which has been for " suspected -sympa-
thies" for the old flag^ but the new ar-
rived are aR radicals—all iutend re-
venge.

Sixteen men from near Austin, only a
week ago, arrived here, and two of them
(one a tvephew of Gen. Hamilton) is on
the way to New Orleans There are
hundreds 4f as good men in Texas as
there are out of it. The Germans, and
thousands of Americans in Texas are
loyal; Texas would he loyal if the reign
of terror was at an end.

THE MARKETS.

ARGUS OFFICE. July 30,1803.
Apples, Creun, per bu 50 @ 75
Apples, Dried, per bu 1 00 @ 1 10
Beef 4 00 % 5 00
Butter, per lb @ 12
Beans, per bu 1 75 @ ZOO
Barley, per bu 1 25 <§> 1 50
Corn Meal, cwt @ 125
Corn 65® 60
Cheese, per lb 9 @ 12K
Eggs.perdoz 8@ 10
Flour, per bbl 7 CO © 7 75
Hiiy.per ton 7 00 @ 8 00
Honey, per lb © 12
Lard, per lb .'. , 8@ 10
Oats,perbu 50 @ 65
Potatoes, per bu 40 @ 60K
Woo l . . . . 6 6 ® 67
Wheat , whi te ,per bu 1 10 @ 1 20
W eat ,red 1 5 @ 1 20

tywfal

Trouble in Iowa.
Muscatine, Iowa, August 4.

The Journal of to-day has the fol-
lowing :

A collision occurred between the
Copperheads and Unionists in North
English. Keokuk county, on Saturday.
About fifty shots were fired. A man
named Folly, the leader of tho copper-
heads, and two others were killed. The
copperheads wore driven out of tbe
place.

L-AT-KR.—The Sheriff reached here
to-day on his way to Davenport for
military assistance. He reports thein-
(•urgent* number 1,500, and are con-
tinually increasing. They claim to be
four thousand strong in the county—
all armed and full ot fight. The peo-
ple of Washington are reported much
alarmed for the safety of their town.

RAIN IN JULY.—The depth of rain
that fell in July at Boston (not includ
ing tho last two days of the month, on
both of which it rained), is published
from the record of the ruin G^uige, andg ,
the result shows the astonishing result
of 1.2 '̂inohes. During the time a re-
cord has been kept, embracing a period
of more than forty years, nothing like
this has been known,

DBATII or HON. JOHN D. CAMPBELL.
—Hon. John D. Cumpbell, Superinten-
dent of the Michigan Southern and
Northern Indiana Railroad, died in
Boston at 2 o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing. He was absent on a pleasure ex-
cursion with his familv. He was a
prominent citizen of Southern Michi-
gan, being Mayor of tl.e city of Adri-
an, and his su-ddon death will east a
gloom over that portion of the State.

Ready for an Invasion-
EFOREST h;is furtilicd f « a regular siege in the Crock

ery and Grocery line. Quarters given. Such as quar-
ters (if more is not wanted) o *ets ol Crockery..
Quarters (and any amount more) of Tea a t *1 per lb.
tha t means something more than an alphabetical let-
ter . Quarters of a tun (more or less) of nice sugar,
for one shilling par lb. Coffee furnished at two shilling
pcr lb . t ha t makes the consumer " t a r r y over his c u p s , "
—which cheers but don't inebriate. Warranted Letter
than any other Coffee in this market a t auy price, or
the money refunded.

Mr. DEFOBEST sends this dispatch to the 10,000 read-
ers of the Argus, and invites them all to call a t the
People's Headquarters , Ann Arbor. £ee advertise
inent.

S-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, s t rengthen and invigorate.
They creale a healthy appetito.
They are an antidote to change of water ajid diet .
They overcome eilects of dissipation and late hours .
They strengthen the system a n l enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and in termi t tent fevers.
They purify the brea th ana acidity of the s tomach.
They cure dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

They are the best bi t ters in the worlf . They make the
veak man strong, and are exhausted na ture ' s great

restorer . They are m;ide of pure St. Croix Rum, the
celebrated Calisa* a Hark, root sand herbs, andareta iken
with t h e pleasure of a beve-rage, without rastaj.l to ag«
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
persons requiring a gentte st imulant. Sold by al l Gro-
cers, Druggi.-ts, Hotels and Saloons. I*. II . Drake&Co.
20J Broadway Hew York. 6mf94

LYON'S KA.THAIRON.
Eatha i ron is from tbe (ireek wor j , " K a t h r o , " or

•Kathai ro ," Mgnifying to cleanse, vejuvinato aud re-
store. Thix article is what its n uneMgnitius. Forpre-
serving, restoring and beautifying the humau ha i r it is
he most remarkable preparat ion in the world. I t is
igain. owned and put up by the original proprietor, aud
s now mad« with t h e same ca re , skill and at tent ion
vhicligave i t a s a l u o f over one million bottles per an-

m m
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
I t eradicates sciuf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy .
It prevents the hair froM falling olltind t u r u i u g ^ r a y
It resto.<*i»;ih: uptm bal l heady.

Any lady or gentleman who values, a beautiful lieafl
>f hair should use Lyon's Kalhar ion. I t is known and
ised th roughou t t he civilized world. Sold by all re-
pectable dealers.

6m894 DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., P r o ^ r s , N. Y .

Dj-TWENTY-ONE YEARS
ME. O. C. BRISTOL a distinguished Chemist and Drug-

gist of the c i y .of Builalo, N , Y., invented a n d m a u u -
c t u r e i a 'Compound known as BRISTOL'S BALSAM

OF HOAKHOUND. which is a perlect SPECIFIC for
couoiiri, coLns, or any BuoNcaiALor :LU.\G DIFFICULTIES

arising from daaup, cold, -or sirfideu -taangc of the
eather .
Every person whoiias ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSA M

OF HOAUHOUND, pronounces it the bf s t ar t ic le ever
nvented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, tfcat
he market is already full of imitations, counterfeits ,

and most d;in5erous compounds, under the name of
Ualsam of Hoarhound. Therefore, always be careful
o call for Bristol's Balsam, and see tha t his W&ITTEN
ignature in on theouts ide label ot the bolt \e.

MAKK.—This invaluable Medicfne has been now some
wenty-one years before the public, und without any
•ffort on the par t of the proprietor,^its-sale ha s become
'ery extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price
it wtiick the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
o par take of its healing qual i t ies .

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N . Y .
Sole manufac tu re r , to whom all orders should b€

addressed.
For sale by all respectable d rugg is t s . lyeowSSS

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. TJUPONCO'S GOLDEN
PILLS F0K FEMALES.

atal l ible in correcting, regulating and removing all oti-
structioDS^lrum whatever cause, and always

successful aa a. preventive.

The combination o f ingredients in Dr. Dupcnco 's
Jolden Pills for Females are perfectly barmlt-ss. They
have been used in the private practice of Or. Duponco
over 30 yea r s , and thousands of indies can testify to
their grea t and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularit ies, relieving painful and
difttres-sing menatruation, particularly a t tbe change of
ttfe. From five to ten yills will c!ure thafcoojthftn yet
dreadful complaint, the Whiten Nearly every female
in Tie land Kuffers fr< m this complaint,

The above I'illlias permanently cured thousands ,and
they w\llcure j o u if you use them. They canno t harm
you- on the con t ra ry . they remove all obstructions, re
s to rena tu re to its proper channel , and invigorate t he
wholl syoiein. Ladies whose heal th will not permit an
increase of i'jimily, will find the.se pills a successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly si tuated, or those sup-*
posing themselves so, should not u^e these l'ills during
the first three -mon ths , as they are certain to pro-
duce miscarriage, "a f te r which admoni t ion" the p ro .
prietor assumes no responsibility, a l though their mild-
ness will prevent an injury to heal th . The ingredients
composing the above PiHs are tnade known to every
Airent, and they Will tell you they a re safe rind will per-
form all claimed lor ' theto . Pride $1 per box Sold in
ANN AHBOH, by

-STEBBTNS * WILSON. Druggists
"W. A. HUNT, Druggist.

Ladies living at a distance by sending them $1,00
through the Ann Arbor Postoffice, can have the Pills
sent (confidentially) by mail, to any part © f i n e coun-
try free of postage.

Vj B.—Beware of a base, counterfeit of these Pills.—
You can buy the counterfeit article at any pricefrom '25
to76centsa box (dear at that). LADIKK your lives and
health are of too much value to be trifled with, besides
being imposed uptm with a worthless article. Therefore,
any one offering you 1 bMQ Tills for less than $1 % box,
avoid them as you would poison. They are bogus. None
are genuine unless the name of 8. !>• HOWE is on every
box '"'which bas recently been added, on acuuuut of the
Pills beinecouterfeited. Bold also, by

KINNE «fc*MTTH, Ypsilantl.
BLISS k HKEBEJackKon,

and by one duic^ist in every village and city in the
United States, and by FARRANI>,SHEF,LEY & CO..Gen-
eral State Agents, iietroit.

S. D. HOWE^olel'roprietor,
867yrs2 NKW YORK,

D lfTllEKIA.

DR. DECLUBO'S

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CURE FOR DIPTHEBIA AND CROUP.

In Ihe past year nver 200 CASKS OF TCPTHy.PIA in
and around Rochester, N. Y. , CON'SIDKRKD II 'PE-
LESS, hitvebeen cured with tills lnedicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW F S E I T .
I t never lias failed to c u r e l
U e t a b o t t l e ; i t 'euits 50 cents .

For sale by
EBF.RBACH & CO.

Prepavpd auu toM by
Iy913 W . E. SKINN'EH, Rochester , N. Y.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HKI.MUOI.D'S EXTRACT BUCIIU.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

IIEI.MBOLD'3 EXTRACT BUCHU.
H I E GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD-S EXTRACT BUCHU.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

And a Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases of tho
Iila'Uler, Kidneys,
Gravel. Dropsy,

Organic Weakness.
Andall 3i«oa*ea of Ihe ITrinar-yOrpians.

Bed Advertitrin.mt in another Column. Cut it out , and
ir the Medicine a t once.
BEWARE OF COUyTERFTTTS. IinCOS.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing tbe capillary tubes with natural suwteuance, im-
paired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes ar«
composed of lunar caustic, destroying tbe vitality 8»J
beauty of tlio hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing. Heimstrftet:.sInimitableColoving not only restores
hair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives
the hair a

L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,
promotes Us growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
JandruiT. and imparts health and pleasantness to the
nead. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Uaed by both gentleman anu ladies. It is sold by all
respect.ible dealer*, or can be procured by thorn of *Un.
commercial agents, D. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and SI. (im8!H

RY TBE NATIONAL COFFEE. Two
shillings per pound a t A. Dtffc'OREST'b.

\SJ~ TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBA.CCO at
from 50 een;» to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourleeE to twenty cents
at
SI. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
ft few doora from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

TRY THE NATIONAL COFFEE. Two
shillings per pound a t A. DEFORESTS.

A" GOOD TREE Id KNOWN BY
ITS nu'rr.

So U a good Physician by bus Successful Works .
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT ANU CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF TIIK
TUKOAT, LCNGa AND CHfiST,

Known all over the countr- an the Olebrat*?<l
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at hi* rooms,
HUa^KLL HOOflE, DETROIT,

O n t h e l 3 t h and 19ih l a s t . , on t he name <iafe of and
•SWry subsequent month during 1802 ivn4 16ti3,

A NEAT t'AMPHLKT
Of the life, study and extensive tiav-eU of Dr. Lyons
can bi1 procured by all whodesiriM>m\ (rm of clir-r-is.

Dr. L will visit Aim Arbor, Jiickiwn. aud Adrian,
Mich., «s follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor Kour-.e. 20th.
Jack-son. Uibbard House ,21s t
Adrian, Bt&ckett H< u s e , ^ i d and 23d.
BIOXHB OF K3CAMI»ATIOtr.—The Doctor discerns di^&ses

by tUe eye* . Ho, tVu reform, asks no que-fions nor re
q ires pat ients to explain symptoms . Aitticlvd, cmne
midhave your symptoms and the location of ytuit dis-
ease explained Iree of charge

RY THE NATIONAL COFFFE. Two
shillings jier pound >\t A ,

1863. May. 1863.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT TIIK

'Old Corner!"

I am now receiving a well

SELECTED STOCK OP

NEW GOODS,
VOR T H E

Spring and Summer Trade,

CONSISTING Oil

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c

Also H full assortment of

Family Groceries!

all of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOE CASE.

The highest Market price paid for

C. B. THOMPSON.
At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(904tf). Ann Arbor.

Tobacco! Tobacco!
I AM HK1.UNC,

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from. Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From \\ cents to 20 cents.per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arlwr, Mich., Due.17, 1SC2. 883tf

.Dissolution INutice.
mURFIRM OFCHAMN, WOOD & CO , was di?solTed
-Ijanuury lo, lyi H, by louUial consent. C. A. ('hiipin
!ir.d A. Ii. Wood will settle theaccounts of the firm.

C A. O u m , A. H. Woop,
V COAPIN, E. WELLS.

Ann Arbor, June 2t,lPn3.

Coimrluersliip,

TTK UNnERSI'iNKTl e n t c w \ into puHnfrship J an .
lii ,1^6J, by tlie Orm uuiue of (liupin & Co., and

will continue tbe buHinesa of mnnufacluring nriutiDg
and wrapping paper.

C. A. CuAIM.v, N . CUAPIN,
V, CUAPIN.

Ann Ar tor , June 24, 18(13. 910tf.

Oval Picture Frames
ALL TORS, STYLES and I'ltiUES just received and

forsale cheapnt

^CHOFF & MILLER'S.
i860. Dee. J ) , T80tf

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the llualii.g of the Nat ions .

Bible
I ' roJT- 2rl. tT. XJITSTOKTSI,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of tho
THROAT, IOTTES, HKAKT.LIVKB AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over t h e c o u u t r j as the
CStBBRAX&D

I3NnDI-A.KTI3::EK.:B DOCTOB1
Of 2S2 Superior Sneet, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
1 AI'l'OISTMEX'KjfUK 18U2, 1863and 1864.

Prof K. J. L.vooi can bu consulted at the following
places every month, viz:

Detroit, KUSSL-1House, each month, ISth and 19th .
Ann Ai bor, Monitor House, each month, 20th.
jaoklpa, ilibbard House, rach month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22d andS3d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, t-aeh month, 2itli, 20th,

and 2(>tit.
Hillsdale, Mich., Hlllsdalo House, each mouth,27th.
Ooldwati'r, Mich.. Southern Michigan House, each

mouth, 2Sth.
Klkhart. t-:iUhart House, each month . '2'Ji.h.
South Bend,lnd., St. So. Hole], e.icli month, 30.
Lanorip, 1ml., Tee Gai'det] House, i-udi roont )i «1 »t.
Wooster, Ohio, Craudcli Exchange, eucli month, 7th

and 8ch.
Mansfield, Ohio, YViler House, each hiuntli, Oth uud

10th.
ilt. Voinoa, Konyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month KUh and

11th.
rainesvill*1, Ohio, CovvUf-House, L'.ICII mouth 4th

CLEVELAND, OHIO, Rt.MIl>l'..VSK AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPEUIOU. STREET,
East <if the public square , opposite the Vustf flice.

UOi.-L- Uiijv ><.'acii mouth , 1st. Lid, 4 t h , 5L1I, Oth, 15 lb .—
Utfioe hours irom 9 A. M, to \'l M. ana from 2 \\ M. to
4i ' . M. OnSiimdaj from 9 to lo A. M., and }, to 3 P. M.

j(JCy Wiixim.i stricily HMhered to —
I [rive SUL-1) balm as have no strife, »
With na ture or the l^ws ot life,
WUUbloodmy hund.sl tnsvefr staittj
Norpoidon men to ease their pain.

lie is a physician indeed, ibho Ouret,
'lihju Indian Her- J 'octor, H. J . LYONS, cure* the fol

lowing coropiniQts iu the most obstinate stages of their
existence, VJEJ

DinoaseH.of tkeThroa , t , Lungs, Hear t . Livor., Stom-
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia . Fits,
or Falling 5)icknea«,ai>daU other aa/yous derangement a.
Al«o wUdiseafle^of.the blood such an Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever Bores, Lepi osy, and ull other eom-
yUCft4*}tj t; I. runic complain Is

All forms of female difficulties at tended to with the
bappreftt resul ts .

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
theyjiav** Riveo theJndian Herb iJnotor's W*diciQe« a
fail ami faithful t r ial . « ^ D u r i n g the DoO^or't t rav-
els in Kui-upe, W e s t Indie.-,, South America, and the
United Stated, lie lias b«en the insu-umeut in God's
band, toretfture to lieaitli and vigor thbueanfifc who
wer€ given up nail pronouucod in£urable by Lhe must
eminent old school physicians; nay , more , thoiiFands
who were era the verge of the Kiiivt*. are now living
monuments to tbe lndu o Barb'ti Dbo*OB*a skill ;\n<\
successful t rea tment t andare daily exclainiing: ''lUt-s-
sed b* the day when first \\a :,u\v and par touk of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medic ine ."

f**ti«fa<Jtory referenoestif c a ^ s will be glaJlv and
cheerfully given w henover required*

Tin- Doctor pledges his word and ho'nor, t h a t he will
iu DO wiscf.diartsptly or indirectly, induce or cruise any
invalid to take his nAdfcirie"Without lhe strongest prob-
abili ty of a cure.

jgSfr" Mode of e x a m i n a t i o n which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lynn professes to discern <li-
Bgases by the eye. He tlieref'm-e asks noquestiontt, nor
does In- require pat ientato explain Rytnptoms. Call ane
and al l , uid have t l iesvuii ' t"ais ;md location of your
disease explsisedfree of charge.

e poor Rh«U be liberaiiy considered.
9 f f l , 8

H. J. LYONS, M I
Clnveland, Ohio. Nov. 56,1862, l

CL0THE8WR1NGBR.
No. 1 . LAE1K FiKILT WBINOBB $10.00
No. 2. MEDIUM " *i 7.00
No. 2K " '< 11 1 . . " , e.00
No. 3. pMii.l. •' » 5.SO
No. R. l..im;i; HDTF.I. " 14.00
No, i s . MI;IMLII I.Ai'Nmtv ( to run by \ 18 00
"Ad. 32.IMBQS " < steam or i- 30.00

I hand. j
Nos. 2>^ .ind 3 havo no CogB, All other ; are wai-

ranted.
No. 2 is the size generally used in private families.
Otu!U3a JuDD, oi tliH "• AmericAU Agriculturist " says

of the

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
*'A child can re;idily wring out a t u b full of clot hes

in a few minuter . H i s inrenl ' ty a CLOTHKrf ^AVKH !
A TIME SAYE8 I and ;i BXRNGTH SAVER ! The sa-
ving of garments will alone pay a huge per cent age on
iU cost. \Ve think the luachine much more Hum I'AYS
FOK ITSELF hYhHY YfclAK in the sn\h^ of garments!
There are i$T,&ra) kinds, nearly alike in ge&eiftl con*
struct ion but we cotiMflw i t tjnpoitant t ha t t he

•Wringer be tifctod with Cogp, n the rwne a mass of gar-
inents may clog the rollers, and the toilets upon the
cnuik-shait slip and tear the eh> lies, or the rubber
bftiAk loose from the -shaft. Our own is one of the
first make, and it is nearly as GOOD AS NEW after
nearly FOU.A YEARS' CONSTANT UfSJK »

Every "Wrirgei -with Cog "Wheels is War-
ranted in every Particular.

NO WRINGER
WITHOUT

BE DURABLE
WHEELS,

A good CANVAS9KR wante 1 in every town.
( «•> On receipt of the price from places where no

one in selling, we •wiil send the wringer FREE OF EX-
FK^?rK

For particulars aifd ch-cul;irs address
915tf K C. BKOWMNG, 347 Broadway, N . Y .

F o r Ha t s , Mice, JtflncHes, Ants , BvA Bugs ,
Moths In F u r s , Woolens , &c. Insects on
P l a n t s , Fowls , Animals . &c.

" Only infallible renuidies known."
" Free from poisons."
" Not dangjiouB to the TTuman Family."
" Rata come out of their holes to die.S)

Sold Wholesale in all largfc c ties.
Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
! ! ! i KAWARK ! ! ! of all worthless imitations,
riee that ''COSTAK'S" name iy on eacli Boxy Bot-

tle und Flask, before you buy.
Address H E N R Y R,. COSTAH.
rincipal Depot, N'o. 428 Broadway New York.

^ s = Sold by all the \Yhuiesn.]<- ami Retail Druggists,
Anu Arbor, Mich. * 9!Sm3

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

3 Alto, Warchowz Trucks, Letter
Presses, §G.

Fairbanks, Oreenleaf & Co.,
17'2 Lake Street , Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by F A I t K * N D
n careful to buy only the genuine

GOOD

One Shilling per Pound

Eight Shillings per Pound!

B E S T

KEROSENE OSL
4 SHILLINGS PER GALLON!

CHOICE ARTICLE OF COFFEE,
Prepared of Coffee and Chiccory fresh ground every-
day, and warranted superior to anything in this market
or the money rtfuftded,

AT 2 SHILLINGS PER LB.

CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE, TABLE CUTLERY,

LAMPS, FRV1TCANS.
and all other goods a t about old prices.

Ann Arbor, . luni; 2T, 181)3.
A,

I Wtf.

TnE NATIONAL COFFEE.
Two hhiUings per 1'ouH'l at A.Bi ' I

T H E peculiar tahit or
infection which we call
SCROFULA lurks in
the constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
cither produces or, is
produced by an en-
feebled, vitiated stato
of the blood, wherein

2;that fluid becomes in-
competent to sustain
the vital forces in tlieir
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is-variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure nir, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
t!ic venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it ia hereditary in tire constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to be tho
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In tho
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which
Suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of the ilesli"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from tho most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has mado of
the following diseases : King's Evi l Of
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC,.which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, a-nd does
greatly shorten, tho average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
ATBR'S SATCSAPAIULLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsnpariila in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of thesa disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out tho causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of .Sarsapariita, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed ii> this Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the 6iime
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.

This has been so long used and so univer-
sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by T)R. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere

STt ts i i lAs K Mij . -uv , Aim Arbor, E. 8AM.-OV,
FpaHMrti, A -EWIXt!, IVxtur, WHKhl .ON k HATCH ,
Chelsea. Wholesale by FAURANDSHELBY ii Co., Ee
troit. C. K. COt'UIiN, Travelling Agent.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
, 8 ^ " The at tent ion and research of tbe most d>F-

tinguished Cbcniists and Phyaiciana tot years have
in •, !i tevoted to ih f production of a runioily For th' Be
m»8i dlRtreBSing maladiea NETK.MGIA and Rma'M.vr 8M.
Allcr long Study aii'l many experiments, a specific
preparation h:is been discovered, WAltiON'S N'euruigia
Kiinr.uu Internal Remedy ,is curing thousands of cases
whieteall otlierremedies have uttei ly Riiled. We«*£
assured t^hati t is no uiere •* ANODYN'E/' relieving for
tin- muni'-nt wbilctho cause ropi&ina, ^ " t is a perfect
^]T;rii-ir;u, . i 'r\\V, tor thoae painfal « « a s e s . The
v^'"t tmmWr of Liniments, Embtooaiton^ and Kxteuul
Medicines, which net ax sttmnlanis of the Rurface only,
are merely temporaly in ilu'ir ci'focts and of doubtl'iil
virtue Tbe NEURALGIA KING r«tc>iea tho source of
all t rouble, and effectually banisheK the disease from
the system.

I'rlce~-Uuo-Dullur per Bottle. Prepared by
C. K. WAT.KER,

T̂ -fln-r •RufT.-iln. N-Y. , ̂ nM Fort Krie, C.W,

THiS

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims of all kinds agains t the General Govern meet,
State tfPVern nent . the Lily, or private p;n t ies , prose-
cuted and collected a1 my txpcvse andrixk

Against pr ivate part ies 1 possess superior facilities
for collecting <-[:i;m-<-\ »'i vwhere in t h e l/nited States
and C.iii;i'l;i>, feUoviug merchan t s , iis.-'irnn•«., '>:iukci>.
a o d o t h e r s . o1 th< ca ie a s d all eeiponstbility-.

Special at ienl ion j^iven to old debL.^, h a n i cases, di,
orsos, wills, estjitos, e tc .
Being familiar with alttlu> rletailsof the " ///( rnal

h-oi, iir X»*iW," I will a t tend promptly to the colleol ,<.ui
ot drawbacks,and, tax*H overpaid through ignorauce
of the law.

Soldiers' p€Mion8,pay, and hounty secured forthem
or their ht-ir^. For that purrw>se,ftnd for prosecuting
claims apiinM the (Jovt-rninriit, I n.v.sa branch office
it Washington. No charge made unless claima are col
ectfd.

All siddiers di-;cl\arp;cd by rHawn of wounds—how-
overshorithe timethey bicye served—are entitled to
Om> Ilundrod Do liar i Bounty. All soldiers havingser-
ved two years, arc entitled to tho same.

4 . The highest market price will be paid for sol-
i>rx' claims, and other demands against the (Jeneral

nfurtnfitfon mid oplhlons crivon, and investigation
mi 'e icUkout ckai'ge ,upon claims proposed to be placed
In ny hands.

For particular.^. addr*»«s
H. HUNTING-TON

PAIN CURED!
E&DWAY'S READY RELIEF

T-; tbe most important medicinal curative—for the im-
mediate relief of tho suffurer—of ull varieties ui'PAlNS,
AC.iES and INKIKMlTiKS, imd tho pTOTrtfiti cure Of th*
sick where 1'AlN", either internal or external, U a con-

, uoH.^aat ol'ihc dwtMse, thai ltad dvev been di^coverod.

IN A FEW MINUTES
After lbs application or tlic- READY RELIEF ci tsr^

il H V . 'M" '.[ ; i ' l : i i : i i i s l i U ! i i ) i i i l l t.-' t 11:11IV , U i « D a t i C I l t — S I M Z O t l

wall 'tliu must eiurudiitiug 1'AIX'S, ACHtH. UKAMrs
MHEDMAIISM NEURALG1A.GOIIT,I.UMBA(;O. KKVKK
AND AOUE, SPASMS, PORE 'HMJOAT, IM'I.UKNZA,
raPXHKRTA.CON&fiSTION or INtLAMMAllU.N, will oa-
joy OJIS'J itua comfort.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
rv-*S safer to adiniui-iler, an I loflU stop paid quickert
/ |C thau ail pru|>aratifti3 uf Oiuuin, MftriJiiut', V*1***
\$) wn\ Hpoactatnns, Arnica.Vaterittn, Chiorolorra
\jf\e> or Kthcr, undw wlmtovei' MMH^ UUttngiiiKhtid;
eituerXiJriwwBt*, Pain Killers< r Soothing L<it&M$tythWkk
ywrtfy ruspendf ths feeling <*t IMUU by bwnumWng tli*

et'co^tivu i oaltiea and kitting the na-cs. Tbo s..r^oon
:i !niiiii^orsC!i!o]'oform,(J|'iMni,\-c . to render ins ' i i^W*
t!ij ubrvm t»f petcoptitw—RAUWAY'S 1WAUY KKUEF
• tup-; the most excruciating paiu,;i ul securorf the i> itienl
the full |)03S03Kiunofhis«»fn.-ies. TUi-i-; tlu-on'y rerae Ijr
i i general use that Win Btop \ alu, so q licit, t in t f.i Uv9
fmui Opiun), Mori>h:no, or s"3W other Kindred Jrujf^
UurtfUl 11 thu jfoueral he;uth.

3 3 ^?TISH I N 23SWCB.
Guard ngtrinet sitfkne--;. Oil tli^ li:'.-t i.idicatinn of

iaii i or iiin-.i musi, if in tlw .-TOM U fl or \iO\\l'.L$t
laUo a tcanp'^urul of tho REAIlY HKI.IKF in a wiu*
«lft--8 of mint. If in the MUfi?, JOINTS, HEAB,
iiiiiOAT, CUKST, HA K, or olh'r parti of the body,
apply the 111 L1KF KSTI-:K\ALIV*-in a few minutes alt
peUn and discomfort will c&tee. 'l u i - s i m p l e u p i t h c a t i n a
ia tv iiiiM.!; u\) a formidabl • dist-aso. It i . much wuter
It prevent dljoa'fl than t > cure it.

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
•a y-,^4)''Al.T!l U llio w.irki-v; m-in'iicapital The poor
'• V 'T' man e « IU uUord lo Uu.ir tho b irdaoi of ai K.
••^7-m uossorpaydocfc.r'sUHIs. O -KT.VKNTY K1VB
i&juihk CENT COiTLKOI'KAllWAY'SRKAnY ItKUEF
w ill, u Bick,cure him quick, uud cn;ibloiniutorysmno his
labors wiilinviltissoj time—artA, if nseil wbon pain 1- first
eaai >i'iiced, wiil ^lnp it immodiatnly. Keep llns Itemwiiy
»lwa> s in Uio lioiwi;, ;uii.l me it when you foul paiu ; you.
wi 1 :.ot lO:C o..u Jay i^ n 3'tfar by ^icktiejs.

lilPOIVPAXT TO FAU1IERS
An*lotlietv, I'ftsiiliDg iusp.u^i' :y ^ettluddlst ic'H.wlior*'

it i- 'iiin-il to teeun i'ir na . 'v tewot a phv^ici-.m.
RADWAV'.i UEiDY REUI'J? is i.iv.i'.ii;ii)lu. It can bJ

•,;-cl .vittx)io«Uvda.<3nra:i«u ••" d iiiii K • •• l j : i >;ii i a '0*

[NKL'JKNZA, MPfllEIU V, SOK.') i ' . l l . u \ l ' , liAl)

i l ijf OF THIi, HOWKI/f, STOUAiJB, LUN8J, 1.1VF.K,
Ki : rNi : . s , or with s a u . ; . 1 0 5 , FCARI ET l-'.-:v;-:;.
MKASU'.S,TV!'li<):r> W K R . IU1.1OUS KF.VKR, Kl-.V R
AND AGUK or w th NBURA1/SIA, HEAD A' HK, TIC
UOLOKEITX, 'JOOTHAPHB, EARACHE, or wiih LUM-
BAi: I, l'MM is THE B\OK or RHFTOCATtSM, or with
DIARRHCEA, CHOI.RRA MOiiBUS or DY-KSTKKY, or
with IIU.'.NS KCAI.O3 or BlUISK. or wiih ST;!AIV%
CEUMP4 or SPA-MS Tli.; applioalion or RADWAVS
READY KKl.l: F ".-ill curt you ut tho worst of tuo.se Coo*
plaints in tt C A* hours.

RHEU1IATI8M.
r!IS pai.iful itlsqase bis baffled tbo moat skilfuF
phys i-ians an. I ifoptilar remedies. Iti-ithc tnu I
dilllcuit of (iisea<c^ to trdiit'—yet R A D W A Y ' 4

„ KKADY JU-XIIF has never failo I In a(T Td-ng lm-
mo'imte relief to the jjufferer ; und iu all cases nf Acuto^
lnfl immatory or Nervous Rheumatism, to effect a por.
maiictit euro. (In Chronic Khuumati-rn and flout, R A P -
WAY'S CLEANSING SYRUP, called Renovating R<-
solvent, should bo taken ai au adjunct with thy KliADY
1U.UEF.)

ACUTE CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
Tho following is written by tha well known orrespot*.

dent of the N e * York Herald, London Times (England),
New Orleans Picayune, DclU, Charleston i lercury, &c. ;

WM. SIDNEY MYERS, ESQ , HAVANA, CUBA.
IUVANA, Cuba, Jau. 2,1S58.

Messrs. RadwamG Co. :
GENILKMICN—lhtvu been a sufferer f:*om Acute Chronlo

IlhcunukUdin i . ir thc last twenty yeats ot my ltfj ; .ny
sufferings during that period, neither tongue nor pen uan
express. I have spent a liitlo fortune on Dootord' bill**
wi'houtderiving any si-b^tainul beaeUt. Hecently I liud
ono of mv frequent periodical afacks . I was very ilt

' for u week, and had, not slept an hour at any ono tim».
A Spanish friend, to whom 1 related my n Bering^, told
me In; bad a rcniedy which would givo mo relief, aud,
he kindly pre.~euted mo wiih a bottle of " RADWAV'3
READY Rl.LIKK." Although Bkopttual of deriving any
advantage from its use, 1 that Digit applied it f.eely
on going to lied, and, to my groat amaz-MW'iit, felt r<j-.
lieved,andeloptsoundly. The nextuigtatl again applied
the READY RELIEF, and awoko in the morQlsg free fr«iu
pain, having only used about half tho bottle.

Heartily do I reiurn you my humbio aoknowlodfr-
monu for your invaluablo medicine, which may wull b#
cuilod " a blessing t» man. ' r * * * • •
Thanking you, from my soul, fbr your wonderful remedy,
I have tne Uouor to sub-senbo myself,

Yours, respectfthly,
W. SIDNEY UYKR3.

1STEUR ALGIA.
(BXQrUISITK PAXSI,)

TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH-ACHK, FACE-
AOHK, SHARP SUDUEN PAINS.

Persous suffering with Ncuralgi i exp&rtcnco tno a c u t
of ttxci'iiciating p:iiu. The paroxysms are s lurp , suddo.i,
plunging, staubiug, induced jastautly—like an electric
shock.

ADWAY'S READY RELIEF is tho only remedy
hitherto known, that w ill affo d immediate relief
to thoso who suffer with this torturing Oota-

_ plaint. (In cases of ohrottio Neural^tu, th»
ole.uirfitig Syrup, called RENOVATING RESOLVENT, will
expedite the cure.) In recent attacks, tho Rl£AUY
RELIEF, applied externally to tho parts whore the p >i»
strikes, and a teaspoonful of KELIEK to a wine glass of
water,when tho paroxysms appear, will eilecta cura.

HOW TO CURS A SAD COLD
BETWEEN BED-TIME AN1!) SUNRISE.

If seized with SORE THROAT, Hoarsened. Bad Cough,
diUlculi Breathing, Head-ache. Watery Discharges from
tho Koae aud Eyes, Pain in.the Ba .̂k and ,)oi:it.s, kc.f

I bfttho tho 'ihroat, Chest, Head uud Joint i with lha
' RKADY RELIEF, and m iko a.

HOT READY REUHP SLINa,
Ry adding to halt' a tumbler uj hot water, aWt?eteDo4
with sugar, ii de^sort-spoouful of H A ^ W A Y ' S READY
RELIEF, and drink this 00 going to bed. In a few
minutes you will perspire freely, Bleep soundly, ami
wake in llie morning cured of your cold,

(From the Christian Adooca'e.)
" Wo beg to preaout to tho readers of the Adwvat*

the following letter addressed to Dr. Bad way. l^ t thosa
afflicted with WEAK LUNGS AND THREATKNKD WU'U
CONSUMPTION', read The writer, Mr. .1 AMES SAGE, U
well kQOWU iu MICHIGAN a^ a popular botcl-keeiMir."

MKMruis, M*QOmb C* , Mich., Sent. 4,1&62.
T)R. RADWAY—Dear Sir: About four years since, I \r<u

very much ;i(footed with USEASED LUNGS. My friends
t h o u g h t / had the Consumption. 1 was entirely uutK for
business, r.ibed bloud, aud had evoiy sympt-fin of tlis
abovofataldisea=o. Ouenight,on goin^ to bed,I thought

I I would tako a swe.it, aud took your READY BKLUV
1 Ha hot water) as a stimulant to sweat me. It did so.

'ho porspira'ii'U was of a slimy substance, and offensive
roell. 1 followed Ut^ing tbo RKAPV RKLI- F every other

night for four weeks, and at tho end of th it timo wa.s eu-
( tirely woll. This M a true statement <>f rict-*, which I

will testify to under oath. Yours, e t c ,
'" 3 SAGE, Sage's Ilot&l,

' ,Mich, "

FEVER AND AGUE.

No. 240 Hn-adway, \ r . Y

Trusses !

RUPTURE CAM 1'E CVKKH V>\ A TRUSS of the
right kind, if jivojierly Iliteii and duly at tended to .

1'his has Wen abundant ly 4enionftr(it4d in innnmer*
ble instances by the I^IA of the M u l t i p c d n l 'S'»-»ss
of D r . lti-jjsfs, durin--1ln'IJLVI iVw yi\ i rs . l*his Truss

npcovoipd with ILird Rubber, is perfectly water-
proof, may be n.-ol hi batfein^, anfl is always clennly an

i'U ;is inlostrui-tihlc by ordiunry u«nge. If not satiw-
factory after ;i tuAr trial of >i\ty flayt, it m;iy bv n -
turned*. It challenges compaiison with any t russ

Dr. BIQGStrVffice, Ko . & BARODAY siv^nt. New

A Uble-spoonful of RADWAV3 11EADV
tumbler of water, t.tken evoiy morning before Itreak-
fast, will prevent atta.-.ks of Fever and Ague, If exposed
to its malaria. If eeljed, with this complitu.t, lake tho
Bfltne dose, and bathe iho Uead, Neck, il.uids and
Ppine ono hour boforo tbe CHiills are expected ; thi4 wiU
liroak up and cure the wor t forms of Ague.

Pv. It AH WAY gives yon, for CIS ccnta tn modicin*
that will prove its eitiracy m a K-W horn's, and
evi i e you i •foul disetiaua lh.it, oi.^or tiio ordinary
treatment of phy.-inaiw. u.ml-l lav you up for

days, weeks and mouths, i ec ih .1 cvoi.v liotilp is con>
pleto when you purchase, and ^uryhaso no REAl'Y
RELIKF unless tiffaaMmlk fipnatHre «f I U ' " *
& CO. Is on the outfido label ,iiDit tlj • naiuoof KJ
& CO blown on tho glnsa of ont-ti hcMlo.

IT HEHM41 BY DRlU,(
EVERY VILLAGE AND
A^D CANADAS.

RADWAY

X L\ !„„ \JX\

CO.,
87 Maiden I^iue, N. Y^

For Sale by STEBHINS & WILSON

1 ' ' •• . . I at A. Itf :T...l -.
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American Silk Manufactures,
Next to food, tho clothing of a peo-

plo is the most important physical con-
sideration, especially $n changeable cli-
twates subject to severe cold. Hither-
to- fabrics composed of cotton, wool,
silk and flax—pure and mixed—have
formed tho stnplo of our clothing, and
for these the annual expense incurred
hns been prodigious. Woolen and
cotton cloths-have been manufactured
upon an extensive scale at home for
many years, but thus far the eik and
linen cloth has been imported from
abroad. The value of imported Bilk
goods has ranged from twenty to twen-
ty-five millions of dollars annually for
several years past; that of flax from
five to seven millions. The present
sivil war, though an undesirablo evil,,
appears to evolve some good results iu
the establishment of new manufactures
nmong us. The high tariff and ad-
vanced rate of exchange have been op-
erating to produce such results. Some
qualities of silk cloth are now being
manufactured, for the first time, com-
peting successfully with similar styles
imported from Franco. Wo lately ex-
amined several pieces of silk mannfae
tured by Cheney & Brothers, at Hart-
ford, Conn., and used by Walker &
Penman, Leonard street, this city, for
making trimmings of ladies dresses
and we consider thoso new products
valuable acquisitions to our textile
manufactures. They are woven in
power looms, and the day is not far dis-
tant, we think, when we shall be manu-
facturing various qualities of silks equal
iu every respect to those produced in
the looms of Lyons. We thus judge
because in the same factory at Hartford
pongee handkerchiefs and sewing silk
have been manufactured for eevera
years, and the latter surpasses in quali
ty the best that is made in Europe
It is preferred for use on sewing ma
cliines on aecount of finish. Printed ai
well as plain dyed silk pieces are made
at the above establishment, and tho de
mand for these fabrics is fully greatet
than can be conveniently supplied a
present. Great convenience has been
experienced by several of our mer
chanta in obtaining desirable colors o
this class of goods to meet immediat
demands, instead of having to forwan
orders to France. We conclude tha
Bilk cloth has now become one of ou
home staple manufactures.

Several years ago, the cultivation o
the mulberry tree, for the purpose o
raising silk, was entered upon by thou
sands of people under a ferverish excite
ment which raged for one or two sea
sons. It was one of those speoulativ
manias which occasionally inflict com
rnunities with day dreams of prospec
tive wealth, ending with gloomy disap
pointmeat. This was not because ~:

oannot be raised in almost every sec
tion of our country, but because i
could not lie raised • as araw material
to uesent to France, and' compete suc-
cessfully with the cheap raw silk of
China and Southern Europe. But as
•we have now the prospect of a home
market for raw silk, this beautiful pro-
duct may yet be cultivated in our coun-
try with fairer hopes of profitable suc-
cess. The subject is at least worthy
of renewed consideration and further
experiment.—Scientific American.

THJG ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

TUB GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known ns " II«linbold's"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU,"
" " S/UiSAPARILLA,

IMPROVED HUSH WASH.

HELMBOLU'S

GENUINE PREPARATION,

" H I G H L Y C O N C E N T R A T E D "

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy,

For Ili.sfi;i.ses of tho

3LADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This MedicineWaasea the power of Digestion. a»d

JNNATURAL ENLAIUIKMFNT.v „ „ ' ,i'..' . V . '

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING STMT0M3:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
I.oss of Memory, Jiiltimlty of Breathing,
Weik Nerves Trembling,
Horror ot D sense, Wakefulness,
Dimness or Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the

Muscular System,
Hot Hands,

fain in the Back,
Flushing of the Body.
Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.

Dryness of the Skin.
These symptoms, if sllowcd to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

SCHOFF & MILLER
A RESTILL 0XI1AND at theirolil Staud,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

with themoftt eomj>}ete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNTCES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and thej would suggest tothose in pursuit cf auythingin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from this stock, as each purchaser gets
an additional present of Jewelry, &o ,

Banging in value from 50 cts. to $50.
#3"* Theytru.st that their long experience in selecting

goods for this market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them tu a liberalshare o-
Patronage.

Ann Arbor, Dec 5. 1860 777tf

TMPOTENOY.FA.TUITY EPILEPTIC FITS
one of which the patient may exphc. Who can say

that they are not frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption
Many are awars of the cause of their sufferimr, but

none will confess. The records of the insane Asylums
uv) the melancholy deaths by Consumption, boarum-
pie witness to tbd lruth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and in-
vigorate the system, which HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

Greening Pickles with Grape Leaves-
It is considered very desirable by

Housekeepers that pickled cucumbers,
mangoes, &c, should be of a deep green
color. They taste no better, but they
look nicer. To produce this greenness,
it has been customary to placo the pick-
les in a brass or copper vessel, pour hot
alum water over them, and let them
remain until of the desired color : that
is until the salt of copper, verdigris, has
acted upon them sufficiently. A better
way of doing it without the aid oi
poisons, is recommended by Mrs. Hask-
ell'a Encyclopedia, which is as follows:
"When packing the cucumbers in salt,
line the barrel, bottom and sides, with
grape leaves, and pack between the
layers of. oueumbers a quantity of the
fresh leaves, until the barrel is full.—
W-lieB' salted through, remove them from
the brine, and pour boiling water upon
the pickles, several times. If not the
desired color, line a tub in the same
manner that the barrel was prepared, and
pack the pickles with a large quantity of
the leaves. Heat vinegar boiling hot,
pour it over the pickles and cover them
tightly. If, the next morning, they are
dot1 sufficiently greened, drain off the
vinegar, reheat it, and pour it aprain over
them ; repeat the process until of the
oolor desired. When they are sufficient-
ly greened, pour over them hot vinegar;
if they taste of the vine leaves, change
tho vinegar after a week."

Tomatoes-
Tlie following method of preparing

tomatoes for the table, we are assured by
one who has made the experiment, is su-

*perior to anything yet discovered for the
preparation of that excellent vegetable:

Take good ripe tomatoes, out them in
slices, and sprinkle over them finely pul-
verized white sugar, then add claret wine
sufficient to cover them. Tomatoes are
mostly prepared in this way with diluted
vinegar, but the claret wine imparts to
them a richer and more pleasant flavor,
more nearly resembling the strawberry
than anything else.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OB CON

TEJlri.ATINTG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated
or Schirrous state of tho Uterus, Loucorrhea or
« lutes, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
se\-, whethatarising from ludiscittion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Change of Life.
8EE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for

Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES

Secret Diseases.
.In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
in jiiet; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes' frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urelhra, allaying pain and in-
llammation, so frequent in this claps of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who h.vre paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and that the
"Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra-
vated form, and

THE REBELLION
OX HIGH PRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N G
EMPOEIUM!

No. 3 PHCENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

I AM DOW opening a large and varied assortment of
Spring and Summer Goods, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices generally, will offer them to my friends
and customt-rfe at the very lowest figures for Cash.—
Those in want of a superior article of Cloths, Cassi-
meres, or

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

WKVf. W A G N E R ,
wlio has just returned from the East, with a large

aasorLinunt of

SPRING & S U M M E R GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

PRICES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than evor before.
Among my Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together with a superior ftsiortmont
of Ueady-Maile Clot l i lng,

»TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, and

Gentlemen's Furnishing

us NOW OPJSNIWO, .witter FKOM PUBLISHERS

AXD Manufacturers, a New and Complete stock

LAW & MEDICAL .BOOKS,
School Boots,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

STATIONERY!
Wall and Window Paper,

Drawing and Mathematicallnstrumenti
Music, Juvenile Libraries, Envelopes, Inks and Cards.

GOLD
And all other kinds of Pens and Pencil,

Window Cornice, Shades and Fixture,

POCKET CUTLEKY
And everything pertaining to the trade, and more t>

which they would invite the attention
of the country.

In conducting our business, we shall do all that ca:
be done,so that no reasonable man, woman or child sha.
find any fault.

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
our stumers at the

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY PAY; at a small advance.

We expect a profit on our goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of low
FIGURES.

The "EMHRHBOOK STOKE," is manned by a good 'crew,'
nd they will always be found on the "quarterdeck,"
ready and willing to attend to all with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

Remember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co*

Ann .Arbor, May,1860, 74g

Rifle Factory!

I am Bound for 1868. 1868.

SPRING GOODS!
AT

Reduced Prices!
Just receiving at

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors toA. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poush.es Game Bags, and

Ever}other article iu that Line.
All kinds of

3 at the shortest notice, and in trie best manner.

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to 81. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONBHEIMalwaya ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in i he State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO IOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
Own IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy OASSIMEEES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAE up
tO EIGHT,

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

C. H. MILLEN'S

MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

April 17, 1863. 4w900.

1863. SPRING. 1863.

We are now opening:

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods !
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

Estate of James J. O'Brien.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtensw, „

At a session of the Probate Court for the Ou'tu-*^
Washttnaw, holden at thi Probate Office in the City ̂
Ann Arbor on Friday the tenth day of July,^ «
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three *
Present, Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probate.

In the matter ot the Estate of James J . O'Brien \»
of said County, deceased .

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified. ci
Joanna O'Brien, praying for tlie probate of an iabtt:
ment now on file in this Court, purporting to beti»
last will and testament of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the tenth fa,
of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,^
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and thut lj,
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,^
all other persons interested in said estate, are rfqUl[̂
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be hoidq
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor in .,.'
County, and show cause, ifany there be, why the pnj,̂
of the petitioner should not be granted:

And it is further ordered, that said petition
fcive notice to the persons interested in said estate, (j
the pendency ol said petition, and the hearing therto'
by causing a copy of this Order to be published in ̂
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circuUtij.
in said County of Washtenaw, three successive wteh
previous to sain day oi hearing.

(A true Copy.) THOMAS NINDE,
Judge Q{ Probate.

Estate of Timothy Kiley.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, n,~.
O A.ta session of the Frobato Court for the County ot
Washtcnaw, lioiden at the Probate Office in the city(f
Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of Jujj
in theyear one thousand eight hundred and gixtj-thru!
Present, Thomas Ninde Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Kstate of Timothy Riley, late ot
said County, deceased. On reading and filing the petj,
tion, duly verified, of Elizabeth Riley, praying forth*
appointment of an administrator on the Estate oi u.;
deceased.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the t w ^ .
fourth day of August next, at ten o'clock in the foie.
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, an]
that the heir* at law of *>aid deceased, and »11 otbn
persons interested in said estate, are required to ip.
pear at a session of said Court, then to be holden at thi
Probate Office, in tbe City of Ann Aibor, and gboi
cause, if any theie be, why the prayer of the petition
should not be granted : And it is further ordered, tint
said petitioner giv« notice t" the persons interest^
in said estate, ot the pendency of said petition, and thi
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to l»
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper print«
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw, thiti
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy) THOMAS NINDE.
915w3 Judge of Probate.

RIBBON'S,

X3roes Trimraings; cfco-

Also a large stock of

Goods for Mens' Wear ,
Cassimeres, Cloths, &c.

and a full
Childrea's

assortment of Ladies and

a full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
tug:. Shop corner Main and Washington streets.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 8, 1S62. 873tf

JLJGT THE PEOPLE

PERHAPS After

USE

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

M K L A N C I I ( M , Y P A M I L Y COINCIDENCES.

The death of Major McCook furnishes
some melancholy coincidences in the his-
tory of his family in connection with the
war. His youngest son, Charles, was
killed at the battle of Bull Run ; on tho
21st day of July, 1861 ; his son, Col.
Robert McCook, was killed on the 21st
day of July, 1862; and the father was
himself killed on the 21st day of July,
1863.

<( Facts are stubborn things,"
said a lawyer, to a female witness under
examination. The lady replied, " Yes,
tir-ee; and so are women, and if you get
anything out of mo, just let me knovr it.
" You'll be committed for contempt."
"Very woll, I'll suffer justly for I feel
the utmost contempt for every lawyer
present."

I£gT Enlightened patriotism is a
Christians duty,

For all Affections and Diseases of

The XJrinary Organs'

Whether existing In MALE OR FEMALES, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter

OK HOW t.O?JG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a DIURETIC.

HelmbolcFs Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Audit is certain to have the desired effect in all Di-
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the
Sexuil Organs, Linings of tho Nose, Ears, Throat,
Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers, Helmbold's Ext/act
Sarsaparilla purifies the Blood, and removei all Scaly
Rrupyons of the1 Skin, giving to tbe Complexion a
Clear and Healthy Color. H being prepared expressly
for this class of complaints, its Blood-Purifying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent than RBY
other preparation of Sareaparilla.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as an injection in Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used iu connection
with the Extracts Buchu and Sarsapaiilla, in such di-
seases as recommended.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable chac-
acter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From eight to twenty years standing, with names
Known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Properties of BUCHU, see Dispensaterr
of-the United States.

See Professor VEIVEES"1 valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr PET*
SICK, Philadelphia.

.See remarks marie by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOWTtLL,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Burgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sactions of the King and Queen's Journal.

8e« Medico-Oirurgical Review, published by BENJA-
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT BUCHU, $1 CO PEB BOTTLE, OR flix FOK $5 00

" Ŝ RSAPAIUI.LA 1 00 " » 6 00
IMPROVED ROSE WASH, 50 " « 2 50
Or half a dozen of each for $1200, which will bo suffi-
cient to yure the most obstinate cases, i* directions are
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation.

t̂ jgp* Describe symptoms in all communications.'*.
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F F I D A V I T .

Personally appeared before mean Alderman of the
city of Philadelphia, H. T. HEI.MBOI.T), who, being duly
sworn, doth say, hi»preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T.HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of

November, 1854. \YM P. HIBBARD.
AMermftn, Ninth-stt-eet, above Race, Phila.

Address Letters for information in confidence.
H. T. HfiXMBOLD, Chemist

Depot 104 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Philft,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN" and
"other" articles on the jeputation attained by

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations,
" " Extract Buehn,

" SarsapariJla,
11 ' ' Improved Rose Wanh.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMBQL&S—TAKEStNO OTHER.
Cut out the advertisement, nnd send for it. AND

AVOW IMPOSITION AM) EXPOSURE-

with numeious other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, that his long experience
a.ad.general success, will enable him to give the greatest
satis/action to all who may trust him in the way ot

EP* Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNER.

Ann Arbor, Aplil 9th 1862. 848tf

For Providence has again Crowned our
Arms with Success I

-AND-

A. * C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTHING HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of Washtenaw county,
and the State of Michigan generally,

LARGER AND BETTER
LECTED STOCK OF

SE-

Would take this method of informing his old friends
d l h h f hi ith

l g
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged hiB

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

if? prepared to sell Goods at

of the following,-
stock consists in part

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
than was ever before brought to this city, which we
will sell

Cheaper than any House west of New
York!

Our stock consists of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c,
anrl in conclusion we would say to all who want to buy
GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICKS, to call at the

Cleveland Clothing House,
five doors west of Cook's Hotel, and you willsave money
by doing so. A. & C. I.OEB.

N.B.—Don't forget to call before purchasing else
where.

Ann Arbor, Hay 1st. 1863. 8ro002

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD CEIAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET OUTLfiJXY !

Buzorti, Shears, Scissors and Rrnshfts, *"•
ROGERS PLATED VVAKli, tho best in market,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,

PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Books for Instruments,
S P B C T A C I J E S ,

of Gold Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can bo aocomodated, as my stock is largerand com-
plete,

P . S. Particular attention to the

BOOT * SHOE

N. B. COLE,

o
©
b
00

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. A Co.,

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

CKOCKERY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE
CASE PH.ICB!

MACK & SCHMID.
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 896tf

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE »nd by virtue of a decree of fti
Circuit Court, for the Count/ of WaaMenaw, ||

Chancery, made on the 24th day of January A. I).
1862, in a cause therein pending, wherein Jaroes M.
Forsvth, is complainant,and James CargiU, and IHiid
Cart-ill, are defendants. Notice is helfbj girenthjtl
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder »t 1]
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the ]Mh day of Augaii
next, A. D. 1563, at the -ront door of tbe Washtemir
county Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, Mitt,
igan, that certain piece or parcel of lard known m
described as follows, to-wit: the south half of ln|
number two hundred and four, (204) in the v.lliji
now city of Ypsilanti, in the county ol \Vasbten»wi«]
State of Michigan.

GEORGEDANFORTH,
Cir. Court Com., Wash. County Mich.

Solicitors for Complainants;
Dated, Ann Arbor, July 9d, 1863.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!!

DEESS GOODS,
SILK GOODS,

PLAID SHAWLS,

HOSIERY,

PARASOLS,

GLOVES,

SKIRTS,

CLOTHS,

RISDON& HENDERSON
Have Ilxo

BUG ZE3 "STIES

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

r j iHE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
X all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Bye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all hinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never hunches the Grain
4:t7i. Never breaks the Grain.
oth. Sows Grass Seed broadcast he-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
1th. Has long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA« It has double and single rank

drills. '
10th, It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of moro or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS:'
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
of " Professor,7' which ia sometimes applied to the
11 fiddler " or " bootblack." They ceage to convey the
idea of merit.

The iiuekeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums,

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following Dames of a few Farmers in thfs

vicinity wao have bought and used tho Buckeye Drill;

CITY COOPER SHOP.
Wholesale and Retail,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully annouttce to the citizens of Ann
Arbur and vicinity, that he is no>/ nanufacturing
and keeps constantly on hsnd a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work (
such as Pork and Older Barrels, Kcg»,

Firkins, Chums, Well Backets, &c,
Which will be sold cheap for cash.

CTJSTOM WORK
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch,

of all kinds of One Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, S
neatly repaired and 'warranted, at his old standeast
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
826 tfAnn 4rbor, Nov. 25,18(52

LIVERY! LIVERY!!
J. GREEN & E. BROWN,

hare purchased the Horses and Cnrnnp;es of B. Green,
and have also adder! some very fine Horses & Carriages
to the above stock, in the same barn, so that they can
suit you all on reasonable terms.

Call and See !
inn Arbor, JulyUth, 1689. 6mDH.

(Successor to Moore & Loomis.) has opened a store :
the

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, and has on hand a large as-

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best material and warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of
MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

DOUBLE SOLBD_

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all descriptions,

LADIES' GAITERS,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I am also Manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Peg-ged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, I will

Bell my uoods cheap Tor cash.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE.
N . B . COLE.

Anu Arbor, Jan. 13th, 1863. 8S7tf

Godfrey Miller,
JacobFolhernus
Jacob Trem per,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Eihv;ird Hoyden,
James Trcadwelt,
Daniel O'Hara,
John (r. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Kdmorr's,
George Cropsey,

Sclo.
ti

Northfleld.

<i
Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv.Co.

For Sale.
Q X Af'RES of very chnico land, within half a mile
O » / of the city of Ann Arbor, about half of it im-
proved and enclosed with a go<«l fence, tlie balance
timbered, aad well watered. Enquire at this office.

2 Q 1 3

AVo are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged to bo the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Wliicli we wiil sell Clieap.

Also a large assortment 0

G-rass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BEISTT STUFF
FOR CARRIAGKPerer before offered in this market.

We also keep a large and full

I would call particular attention to 3Ierchant8 in
want of

Butter Firkins.
Iammanufacturing the W e w T o i k £>tate F i r k i n ,
which iB a better Firkin than has ever before been of-
fered in this market, I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhre, and I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

I would also call the attention of'Brewers in want
of

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large or small lota, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

J^lP'All work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.
Thankful for past favors and by a strict attention to
business, I hope to merit a continued liberal supply of
the public patronage.

tJ©,. Do not forget to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 888yl

CASSIMEEES,

Domestics & Groceries!
These goods were purchased at much reduced ratei,

aad will be sold far below the prices they haTtbeei

HENION & GOTT.

CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city,

Just Received at
HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1863. 901tf.

For Sale.
Two Dwelling Houses!

1 TW0 STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE »nd Lit
4 x 8 , now occupied by J. H BurJeton. PMStwi««

given Oct. 1.1SG3. . I
ly, STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, BARN " 1

LOT, 4 x 8, now occupied by D. R. Kelley, possession
given April 1st, 1864, good cellars, cisterns led out
buildings about tbe premises. Propertj adjoining 111
house of L. C. Riadon on William Btreet, Ann Arbor.-
For further p.rtieula,s in,uire o,

Ann Arbor, May 14, 1863. 904tf

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859.

In this City, are now being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

e l r y JStox*©-

FOR SALE.
ACRES of excellent timbered land- theS. K »>
u i f . ^ of Sec. 2. Town 5 N. R.oge 3 W., Cl»

tonRounty. I t is inagood neighborhood, about four
mi.es from DeWitt and ten from Lansing, lo r term
nquire at or address.

Jan. H)tb,1863.
ARGUS OFFICE.

SSStf

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and UNSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EAVE TROUCiHSalways on hand and put up a t the
shortest notice.

HISDON & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June 20th;lgff2.

THE Subscriber w oukl any to the citizens of Ann Ar-
bor, in particulflr, and the rest of \Va«ri|enaw

Countv ingenernl, that hehasjuat IMPORTED I)J-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City,
Open Face Cylinder Wntchea from t 6 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watches from 20 to 150

I have also tho

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
whichlwlll soft ttr $35. Every Watch warranted to
perform well, or tho money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Plated Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gold Pens,
Muslcallnatruments and Strings,

Cutlery, dec,
and in fact a variety of everything u»u ally fcept by Jew-

elers can be bought for the next ninety
days nt your

O W N P E I C E S !
Persona buying anything nt this weW known estab*
lifldmo tit can rely upon getting goodn exactly as rep-
resented, orthernoney refunded. OaJlearly and se-
cure the best barg«ins ever offered in thif City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Wntehea, even to mnkineo /er the entire watch,
if necessary. Repnirinj? of Clocks «nH Jewelry as
usunl. Also tHe manufacturing oi RINGS.BROOCHS,
or auythinjr desired, from California Gold onshortno*
tice. EnffraYimr in allitabranchesexeented withneat.
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 28thl859. 7£4w

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

P. BACH

Is now receiving

A. LAEGE STOCK

-or-

New Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOR CASH

Since the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERY LOW FOR CASE

Call and See!

TRY THE NATIONAL
shilling* perpouund at

COFFEE. Tw
A. IWORHST'S.


